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Question WW Llkdy Be Submitted 
,To 8ani'tati<?» Expert Before 
Spring Opens
LONDON-TO-PARIS
a i r p l a n e  CRASHES
Eight Peroono Meet Frightful Death 
In Air DisaBter
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, ̂ D 25th, 1924
MIANAGANMISSIQN
NUMBER 1 9
Thursday being Christmas Day, there 
wili be a service licid ' in the local 
church (St. Andrew's), commencing at 
11 a.m .' '
' The Venerable Archdeacon Greene 
will be staying for a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs; W. D. Walker from Fri
Aid. Latta having returned from a 
prolonged visit to Saskatchewan, there 
waa a complete representation of the 
, personnel of the Council at the regu-
,Tar meeting on Monday night, the first 
occasion on which this had been poss­
ible for a nuthber of weeks.
Mr. H. G. M. Wilson appeared on 
1/Shalf of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso- 
^elation to make a request for.thc cus­
tomary > annual grant, in the form of 
‘an amount equal to the yearly charge
.?for water and light.
The Mayor mentioned that $100 had 
already been provided in the estimates 
for this purpose, but Mr.;Wilson stated 
that the total of tl̂ c water and light 
charges- came to about $125, so that 
apparently the Association wanted an 
additional $25. >
Consideration of the request having 
been promised, Mr. Wilson thanked 
the Council and withdrew.
Another deputation followed in the 
' persons of, Dr. J. E. Wright, Messrs.
' B. McDonald, E. L. Cross and Hi Lee> 
representing the Orchard City Curling 
Club.
Acting ,as spokesman, Dr. Wright 
Stated that the purpose of the delep- 
* 'tion was to ask that a bill of $50 which 
the City, held against the Curling Club 
for last season’s rent of the Curling 
Rink, which is now municipal pro-; 
perty, be remitted, for. several reasons; 
'First, for - the very important reason 
" that the Club did not have the $50; 
second, because last season the Club 
spent ^ 5  in repairs to the roof of the 
building and would have to spend possr 
ibly $100 more this year, as it was in 
. very bad shape. Hence, they asked 
■’‘that the arrears of rent be , remitted and 
that the Club be given the use of the
rink rent free this winter.
! The Mayor expressed astonishment 
at the request, stating that a deputa­
tion from the Curling Club had inter­
viewed him as recently as. Saturday 
and had offered to pay the arrears of 
rent, provided the Club was given the 
■use of the ''rink this winter free of 
charge, a proposal very different from 
that now put forward.
Aid. Meikle put in a plea for con­
sideration for the older men, who could 
not share in the advantages provided at 
large outlay by the City for field 
sports, and thus should have a chance 
: to :get exercise in a game of curling.
' Hence he was in favour of granting 
the request of the Curling Club.
Mr. Cross said that the condition of 
the building was such that a good roof 
could not be' put on it, as the walls 
would not stand the weight, and it 
was only possible to do patching and 
repairing by the aid of tar paper, or 
a cheap paroid roofing might be used.
Aid. Latta did not think that any 
rent should be charged to the Club for 
the use of the rink when the roof was 
in such bad shape.-
Dr. Wright said the Curling Club 
would simply have, to make the best of 
the building until such time as it was 
possible to erect a proper rink.
This remark by the Doctor moved 
Mr. McDonald to suggest that the 
Council should take under serious con­
sideration the. construction of a muni 
, cipal rink as an attraction to the town. 
In this connection, Aid. Latta stated 
that many towns on the prairies owned 
municipal rinks and made them pay 
their way.
Aid. Morrison said the season was 
too short here for natural ice and it 
would be necessary to provide for ar­
tificial ice, which was a very costly 
undertaking.
The deputation thanked the Coun 
cil for the hearing given them and 
withdrew.
During subsequent discussion of the 
matter. Aid. Morrison expressed ag­
reement with the opinions voiced by 
'Aldermen Meikle and Latta, that the 
rent should be remitted. '
After some further discussion, this 
view became the finding of the Council, 
and a resolution was passed to the 
effect that the rent due by the Curling 
Club for the season 1923-24 be can­
celled, that no rental be charged the 
Club for the rink for the season 1924- 
25, and that the Clulxbe asked to put 
the building in a safe condition.
Formal authority by resolution was 
conferred upon the Mayor and City 
Clerk to transfer and accept stock for 
the. Corporation of the City of K.e- 
■ lowna.. ■
CROYDON, England, Dec. 24.-- 
Eight persons were killed today at 
the aerodrome here, when the air ex­
press plane from London to Paris;fell 
shortly after leaving the aerodrome 
.ind burst into flames, killing the pilot 1 day next and will conduct the services 
and seven passengers. jin St. Andrew's Church on Sunday,
Dec. 28th, 8 a.m., Holy Communion; 
WRECK NOT DUE 111 a.m.. Matins and Holy Communion
TO RAILWAY EMPLOYEES * * •
^ . 1  Mr. Toe jBcrard left on Friday and 
STEVENS POINT, AViS|, Dec. 24*1 gta'y' ii^ Kelowna over the winter
■The railway employees have months. “*
exonerated of blame in regard to the 4, * «
derailing of the Soo Line train nearj jmd Mrs. G. B. Ford and their
here last Saturday, when eight persons children left on Tuesday last for
were killed. g^grt visit to Vancouver.
red copies of the Municipal Voters'| The G.W.V.A. held their annual
List for 1925 was awarded to the sole “Christmgis Tree” on Tuesday after- 
bidder, the Kelowna Printing Co., at a nupiber of the smaller
a price of $67.00. j children of returned men l^ad a spl'en-
The usual formal resolution was Ljid This association of Veterans
passed in regard' to the annual muni-1 jg of more support'from the
cipal elections, fixing the date for re-j tJieJr bit” at the Mission,
ception of nominations as on Mon- Now, think it over and >vhy not join?
day, January l'2th, with Mr. G. H. ♦ * * ,
Dunn as Returning Officer, and for DonH forget the big “Turkey Shoot" 
polling, if any, on Thursday, January ^hich is being held on New Year’ 
15th, betvveen the hours of 8 a.m. and j)^y Big advertisement iri this week’s 
8 p.m. The poll will thus be open fo*" I Courier. Read it tiow.
tAVo hours-longer than in the p^st, in
accordance with an amendment made po isO N E R S  RECEIVE 
to the Municipal Elections Act at the], LENGTHY SENTENCES
session of the Legislature concluded 
last. week. Forrrierly, the hours of poll MOUNT VERNON, 111., Dec. 24.
were from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. /  |—Sentences of life imprisonment for
. Once more w e remind nil ipon-♦  
4* cerned that, owing to l^cw Year s v
❖  Day falling upon Thursday, Jt J
❖  will be necessary to publish next J
❖  week’s issue upon^Wednesday. *
❖  Advertisers will please have their v
❖  copy for dtanges in The Courier ❖, ---
♦  office by Monday night at latest^
♦  No reading rhattcr from corres-
♦  , pondbnts , or contributors can be ♦
♦  accepted after mid-day on Tues- ♦
♦  day. The co-operatiort extended ♦
♦  to qs in the early publication of ♦
♦  this week’s issue was not by anv ♦
♦  means as general as we expected, w
♦  and we would plead for a'larger w
♦  measure of unselfishness^ in this ♦
♦  respect, as an act of. consideration ♦
♦  both for ourselves and for the ♦
♦  hard-worked Rost Office staff, ♦
♦  who have to deal with The Cour- ♦
♦  icr in addition to a tremendous ♦
♦  volume of holiday seasbn mail. ♦  
^  ♦  




FIRE AT VERNON 
SECAU S HEAVY LOSS
Wok „.u.ou„como„t ^  ...ado “  J
in the Vancouver papers that the Medal I Deotroyed Early u n  aunqay,
MorningBoard of the Provincial Boy Scouts’
Association had recommended to the
Dominioii Medal ^oard that ^  By a disastrous outbreak of fire at 
Harris'o./oW H^Stalfor'd of the Rotj 3.30 on Sunday morning, the large
land Troop of Boy Scouts be awarded building of Neil, Cryderman & Ken-'. a. « |̂l|- _rvt-lrll . . .the first named the ^Ivcr Cross and was completely dcs-
lo o ll? .ir? o r‘'‘ br®cry^ ‘u oo-
with the rescuing of a fellow Scout j copying firms. Of frame construction, 
while at camp at McKinley Point last the flames had obtained such a hold on 
July. n . «  I , A the building before the outbreak'was
. that nothing could he done
offida/ebnfinn^ gratifying I to save it, in spite of the heroic efforts
news from Mr. E, C. Weddell, District | of the Vernon Fire Brigade, who man
official confirmation of the
. c d< .—  ------- _ 
Commissioner for Okanagan North, t t  a j  however, to save adjoining pfe- 
must be borne in mind, nowever, that were threatened by show-
.ho manor E  IS
Members Of Orchard City Curling 
Club Make Preliminary Arrange­
ments For, Winter Sport
ed at Ottawa,' and that final decision ers of blazing shingles. Fortunately, 
may not be reached for some time yet. there was practically no wind, othcr- 
As details of the incident have not ^.g^. business quarter of the town
b E  E  fm o o r t a r J E o n n S  would havo
give them below. The Rutland Troop As it was, the Methodist Church, a- 
were at talnp at McICinlCy Point pn|(;r0S3 the street from the blazing block, 
July 23rd, when Scouts. Harrisou andl^^g badly scorched and, its windows
Howes went fishing on an improvised ,
raft The first boy could swim a little, oroxen. ,
but Howes could not. Howes fell off Neil, Cryderman & Kennedy occup- 
thc raft near the wharf, where the ied part of the building themselves as 
water is deep; Harrison at once jumped store and show-room
IkvtYi Kiftf ftirtf Ktf̂ tncr stronc^ en-l . « _
No comment was made by any Rev. Lawrence M. Hight and of thirty 
members of the Council, in regard to | five years for Mrs. Elsie Sweetin were 
the' felection, and no announcement imposed \today in the famous; case 
was made as to the intentions of any against these defendants, charged with 
of its personnel in regard to another the murder by poison of Wilfbrd Swee- 
term of office. tin, the woman’s husband.
Replying to a query by the Mayor 1 The State demanded the death pen- 
as to the position of affairs in regard alty in its argument put forward yes- 
to the Band, the City Clerk stated that terday. Counsel for Mrs. Sweetin, on 
he had; phoned to Mr. H. Cramp as to the other hand, appealed to, the jurors 
the procedure to be followed regarding to send her to her children but added: 
the transfer of the instruments to the “Whatever your verdict is, she will 
City. Mr. Cramp had replied that he take it with a smile, for innocence 
would haye to get in touch with the meets death with a smile.” States At- 
Secretary of the Band, and since then torney Joe Allen urged the jurors not 
nothing further had transpired. to let the fact that one of the defend-
Ald; Morrison^ said he understood ants was a woman sway them in their 
that the Elks were now going ahead determination. ,
with their scheme for reorganization of The jury deliberated all night, re- 
Ratifl QTid were taking steps to se- turning a verdict of “guilty" at 8.30
a.m.
the Band and ere taking steps 
cure a leader.
Dr. Knox, City Medical Health Of
ficer, arrived at this stage and gave a STOVEL BUILDING IN 
verbal report on several matters con-1 W INNIPEG IS BURNED
cerning the health of the city and sani- — r
tary administration. He stated that W INNIPEG, Man., Dec. 24.-Fire of 
Mr. W. K. Gwyer, District Engineer, unknown origin today destroyed the 
had paid a visit to town to examine Stovel building, with a total loss es- 
the situatiop in regard^o disposal of|timated at $150,000: 
cannery waste water, and as the rC'
suit had expressed his Conviction thatj por nearly a week, stated last Thurs-
if the liquid matter was turned into day’s “Penticton Herald,” _K. V.l R. 
.he, lake abou.^ a ‘I-'I
water intake, the risk of pfidge, owing to bad slides in the
The annualmeeting of the Orchard 
City Curll^S Club was held on Friday 
afternoon at the , Palace Hotel, a f« t  
number of-; members being present. 
The chair was taken by the President, 
Mr. E. L. Cross, an^ W. Harvey 
acted as secretary*
The proceedings were commenced by 
the secretary reading out the minutes 
of the last annual meeting and of the 
various executive meetings held after­
wards, and these \vere adopted. Mr. 
Harvey then explained the balance 
sheet, which showed the receipts and 
expenditures, and it was also approved;
The next business Dansacted was the 
election of officers for the present sea­
son and the former officers Were all 
re-elec*ted as follows: President, Mr.
E. L. Cross; .^Vice-Presiffent, Mr, J. 
Bowes; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.; W. 
Harvey. An executive committee 
also chosen consisting of Mr. H. Lee, 
Mr. B. McDonald! and Dr.: J. E. 
Wright.:;'
It .was decided Jo curl this season 
provided satisfactory arrangements 
could be made with the City Council 
for the use of the rink, and a coinmit- 
tee composed of Messrs. .McDonald, 
Cross and Lee was appointed to inter­
view the Council on that subject with 
out delay. It was also sefitfed that the 
rink would be floodeld as soon as per­
mission to use it had been obtained.
The annual fee was settled at $5 for 
men and $2.50 for ladies, and it was de 
cided to again support the Okanagan 
cup by donating first and second prizes 
as heretofore, which could be competed 
for at the bonspiel to be held at Vernon 
on Jan.^l9th.
The meeting then adjourned.
the water supply would be almost nil, Coquihalla. Work oh clearing the 
but he disclaimed any intimate know- slides was being prosecuted energeti- 
ledge of eewage dieposal and adviaed | callyj__aj>d. I.
nine or ten days.that the question be submitted to a 
sanitary expert. Mr. Gwyer had ex­
pressed ,his approval of the proposal to 
erect a public abattoir. Copies were 
submitted by Dr. Knox of Mr. Gwy- 
er’s report to Dr.' H. E. Young, Pro­
vincial Health Officer, and of a memo­
randum on the subject from Mr. P. 
Phiiip, of the Public Works Depart­
ment, recommending that the City con­
sult Mr. Creer, of Point Grey, a well-
known sanitary engineer
As to the abattoir, Dr. Knox said 
the local butchers were willing to go 
in together ,on a joint abattoir, if the 
City did not wish to undertake its er­
ection and operation. The great ad­
vantage -of a public abattoir was that 
all animals sold in the city for food 
would have to be killed there under 
proper sanitary conditions. At pre­
sent, animals were killed on farms 
under unsuitable conditions and sur­
roundings and the meat was brought 
into town and sold tp the butchers.
Aid. Meikle suggested that the but 
chers should be invited to meet the 
Council in committee, so that the 
whole subject could be threshed out.
The suggestion was adopted and wilt 
be acted upon forthwith.
As to the purity of ice offered for 
sale in town, Dr. Knox pointed out 
that the onus of proving the purity of 
the water in the ponds from which the 
ice was cut lay upon the persons put 
ting up the ice. Samples of water 
were required, which he would for­
ward to Victoria for analysis.
Dr. Knox was thanked for  ̂his re­
port, and as the result of a short dis 
cussion after his withdrawal it was 
the general agreement that the mat 
ter of disposal of cannery waste water
Our readers are reminded that the 
local stores will be closed on Boxing 
Day, Friday, December 26th, as wel‘ 
as on Christmas Day.
giv®c up S r  t S  swa^S v r r o m a l u d c r  was Ichautua by ,hu Harris
wharf. Meanwhile the alarm had been Gandy Works, E. C. Skinner & ‘Co., 
given, and Patrol; Leader Kemp, ■who grippers,, and Shillam’s Garage,
had but a few “ ^ 3 “  ̂ - " ‘alned a complete workshop
. , . « . ji. I _• ___ la. J « n f  t ' f i r a  Allm camp on 
was
threw,.-..,,—- ------- r- - 5 , J tr  1
the drowning boy, fully clothed.  ̂ He r  somewhere about $100,000,I ' * a _ ' - . . ft - _ ̂ft’J ^  £ ■ .1  ̂A I
nis oicycte , y c aiireading in the wharf shed, ran out, equipment and a number of cars. All 
-off, his hat and jumped in after firms- lost heavily, the total being
shore and weighted down with his teen cars, trucks and tractors were dcs-
ciothes, he accepted the offer of help Ljoyed, together with a carload of a 
fronf Scout Stafford, who also jumped implements and a large
to quantity .ob'gruin and hay The staWc 
fhore; Both Kemp and Stafford had of Neil, Cryderman & Kennedy was 
passed their first class swiipming test, kigo destroyed, the horses being saved 
which is a severe one, but one or two great difficulty. Fortunately, no
VThe matter was brought to the at- one was hurt. n u „
tention of . the Executive of the local The cause of; the conflagration has 
association in , August and the _boys I not been definitely ascertained, but i t
were reebmmended to the Pif>viftcial j the outbreak seemed to
Assdeiatioh for suitable rewards, with|^__ ni-Atnieoc nrninincl
ITMAS 
lOUDAYS
Standing Of Pupils As Result-Of Ex­
aminations At En,d Of Term , :
ThcRubliq and High Schools clbflod 
for .the; Christmas, holidays on P'ridqy 
aftcruqdii, and dt tiic Public Schbol -the 
pupils of the primary classes sang 
choruses in the auditorium in the morn­
ing and carols were sung by the older 
scholars, thn afternoon being given «v- 
cr to a concert and party in each class­
room.
The subjoined lists show the results, 
of the, examinations held at the end of 
the term and the standing, of, the var­
ious scholars. The Entrance Class did 
not have an examination in Nbvemher 
and the standing of its pupils is based 
on that held at the end of the term 
6nly.i The Hats give the percentage of 
marks obtained by eacli pupil in - that 
clctss* .. " 1 '
Diy. 1., Grade 8. Principal C. VV. 
Lees. 1, Greta Sanders, 81.4; 2, Nor­
ma Hobd, 77.3; 3, Ruth Wilson, 75.0;
4, Mary Mbrden, 72.9; .,S, H. Weather- 
ill, 72.7; 6, Elva Piric. 67.2; 7, Kenneth 
Perkins, 66.8; 8, Dorothy Harvey, 66.8; 
9, Bessie Hawes, 64.5; 10, Robert Gore, 
63.2; 11, Ella Camerori;,60.8; 12, .Ken­
neth Shepherd, 59.5; 13, Mary Willits, 
58.7; 14, Erhest Burnett, 58.7; 15, .Van­
ce Saucier, 58.6; 16, Bob Lloyd-Jones, 
57.7; 17, Pearl Riley, 57.0; 18, lyy Ash­
worth, 56.9; 19, Andrew Stirling, 56.0; 
20, Vera Rainbow, 54.8; 21, Charles 
HarvCy, 54.6; 22, Viola Hall, 51.9; 23, 
Sisson Benson, 50.9; 24, Donald Pople, 
50.6; 2S, Maxwell Oakes, 48.3;'26, Jack 
Witt, 47.0; 27, Ornia Cook, 44.6.
Div. II  ,'*Grade 8.—Mr. A. G. SmUh. 
1; Muriel Jenkins; 2, Abel Gagnon;, 3, 
Arthur Weeks; 4, Margaret Burtch;
5, Ivy Wills.
Grade 7.—1, Beth Harvey; 2, Alfred,he resqlt qs sU.ed. I t m « r e p o i M  taout that -no awards are given in the by the Candy Kitchen, which lost a. _ ^ a Mildretf
Boy Scout movement unless they are large stock of confectionery, estimated Maranda; 3, porothy Lui^s, 4, Miia ea 
fully earned, and the'plucky Scouts _ value o f $2,000. prepared for the LloydJones; 5, Lillian Elkott. 
who have been reebmmended for brav- . I Div, III ., Grade 7,—Mi8s M. Wit-
ery well deserve the honour which has | Christmas trade.____________  |  ̂ Marjorie Jolley; 2, Mary
Cather; 3, Donald Fisher; 4, Gordonbeen conferred., upon them. The silvercross is only given for “gallantry with ,WORK ON C. N. R. IS
considerable risk,” while the Gilt 
Cross is awarded to Scouts who “do 
their duty especially well in cases of 
emergency though without special risk 
to themselyes.”
PROGRESSING BRISKLY! Lewers; 5, Mary Royle.
Div.TV., Grade 6.—Miss K. Fullerton.
(“Armstrong Advertiser”) • 11, Donald Lucas; 2, Jean Marshall, 3,
Despite the somewhat severe v/eath- Maureen Hamilton; 4, Fred Burr, 5,
er that we have been experiencing— Rena Ryan and Arthur Thomas, .equal. 
rhe Kutianu uiri umiaes out on a i at times—during the past ten days, the 5.—Mrs. Asher. 1,
very successful Christmas party 9*̂  §  R^btandT line betwe^f Arrn- Joyce Chapman; 2, Margaret Aitken;T,
Tyri/Iav pvpnintr. Desnite-the zcro wca-1 tbc C. •  ̂ . , |jgj„^ pj.essedj Dorothiy Dawson; 4, Barbara Emsliej
5, Kathleen Robb.
Senior 4.—Miss G. Davis;
Doris Day; 3;
ther, there was a 'large crowd at the strong a n ^  cOnstruc-l
Community Hall where several stalls Up established is that in
had been, erected and little nicbrnacks at
suitable for Christmas P«*=nts, .can- ^
end the beginning of last week. Here a- Dyrke Reed; 4, Dorothy Dillon, 5, En- 
I ft>-̂ -.4. nnH fwptftfv teams are iv/rn-oV.e,ii* A t  Pinli. V* '
in an unmistakable manner. into a good deal of disrepair dunng w—J ■ _  ^  h c?i k. “interregnum.” Several; local men, 4, Wilda Trench; 5, Russell Sloan, 6, 
The enter^irin^nt Regan with a par- Armstrong, Grandview and. the Bella Craig.
neighbourhood, have found employ- Div. v i l . ,  Grade 4b.—-Misfe M. Bcavia. 
Mrs. Cumbers ®nd̂  Lieut. .Mrs^ and some of our local cat- L Hall; 2,-Jack Butt;-3, Winnie
Garner* They then assumed the famil-l gj-gj-c are reaping the benefit of theJ * , * t> v tt mi. * , c
lar horseshoe, and Mrs. Ghambers, custom, it  is rumoured that [ Davis; 4, Patsy'Hamilton, 5, Hilda
the absence of ,District Commissioner] jjg Qpgngj still nearer to Lucas.  ̂ ^
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, who could notL^^jj the next few days. The Grade 3a.—1, Eileen Cross; 2, Hir-
get out from Kelowna, presented Sec- jĵ g y^ute, indeed, from Ducks pshi sugimoti; 3, T. Ann Wilson; 4,
—  -------- 'through to this vicinity is I^eginnmg to ^  Emslie; 5, Esao Koyamugi.
look like a proper trackway again: and. .  —Miss M. I.although there are yet some bridges D/v. y i l l . ,  Grade 3a Miss x.
to be put in, we understand that it is Renwick. 1, Tom Davis, £, pusie 
probable that temporary trestle work Schmidt; 3, Jack Needham; 4, Dorothy 
will be installed at these poihts lof.^he p j.. ■ . e Tomr Poy.
moment, and within a very short time, j J o u  i R;iiv qbuerff* 2 Beckvsufficient to enable the work trains to Grade 3b.—1. Bdly Sliugg,
cover the whole distance.. |Gore; 3, John Claridge; 4/'Malcolni
(Continued on Page 8)
Z b c
Chapin; 5, George Rcnals.
AMERICAN POLICEMEN I Div. IX., Junior Third.—Miss E. M.
ACCUSED OF BOOTLEGGING! Davies. T, Allen Martin; 2, Alison
Wright; 3, Wesley Smith? 4, Russell
mUisbes all its IReabers a 
BdQbt anb Cbeecful 
Cbdstmas
JERSEY CITY, Dec. 24.—Nearly Neill; 5, Violet Thomas, 
one third of the members of the Wee- Grade 2a.—1, Suey Hoy; 2, Elmer 
hawken police force .are under indict- Downey; 3| Ian Galbraith; 4, ‘ Mary 
Iment in connection with the operations Watt; 5, Wilbur Hill, 
of an alleged bootlegging ring, Div. X., Senidr 2nd.—Miss L. Lloyd­
Jones. 1, Eileen Cook; ;2, Alma Wil- 
VANCOUVER THUGS ARE I son; 3, Thelma Wilson; 4, Hilda Hook-
'GIVEN STIFF SENTENCES ham; 5. Wing Shang. ,
__  I Junior 2nd.—1, Cecil Moore; 2, Peg-
Thc contract for printing one hund-
( E b r l s t m a s  E v e
The time draws near the birth of Christ. 
The moon is hid ; the night is still ;
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 
Answer each other in the mist.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 24.—Three thugs gy MacDonald; 3, _Hclen 
I hlve received drastic punishment here. Allan McKenzie; 5,̂  Gordon Munra
Frank G Bailey, aged 23, and Mich- Div. XL, Junmr 2nd.^ Miss M. Har- 
1 ad McMahon, who were caught in the vcy. 1. Leona Davis; 2, Jack Gordon; 
[act of beating up the proprietor of a U  Ljonel Baldock; 4. Jim Crichton. 5.
second-hand store preparatory to rob- Etnilc Bouchard. n t- •
Ring it. today were each given a sen- Senior l8t.-~l, Kenneth Brooke. 2,
I tence of twenty lashes and three years Ciaccia;_3, Bert Long cy, ,
in the penitentiary. Yesterday, James j Ethel Davis; 5, Horace Simpson.
iBosworth, hold-up man, was given - — -------- —
five years and twenty lashes. I FRENCH NOT YET
_____  '' : \ - —  1 TO EVACUATE COLOGNE
Following a year of inactivity, the
Rise,, happy riiorn! rise, holy morn!
Draw forth the cheerful day from night.
O Father! touch the east, aud light 
The light that shone when hope was born.
—Alfred Tennyson.
potato statxh factory established at I PARIS, Dec. 24 —The French cab- 
New Westminster has resumed opera- deems that evacuation of the Co-« 
tions. It has been taken over by a nev/ lognc region on January 10th is im- 
firm called the Fraser Valley Starch poggible.
Products Company. Gull potatoes will
be the raw material used. I SPECIAL WAVE LENGTH
, ^ FOR AMATEUR W IRELESS
Nine below zero, recorded at the ■ f
S u m S n d ^ o 'n  O tT A W A , D»c. 24-Cqflada has re-
was the lowest temperature. ever re- served a special ■wave length of 125
(Continued on Page 8)
gistcred there in- the month of j metres for, amateur transmitting sta-*
ber, the next lowest being ir 
her, 1923, whfcn 7 below was
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KRiOWNA O-C.
B ET A PHONOGRAPH
and a stock of Records on our 
monthly repayment plan.
^10 00 $5.00 a month
without interest.
.THIS OFFER IS GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1st, 1925
t-i
PIANOS AT REDUCED PRICES
on equally easy terms.
m OW Itt FUUNtTURE COKPANY
P E N D O Z Is t r e e t Phone 33
Horizontal
2. A necessity of life. 
•• 8. A national Cana­
dian beverage.
' il.> \'i\
Win a beautiful 
illustrated 1923 
calendar. '
Mail solution with your name and address to
Rainier Brewing Co. of Canada Ltd.
15 GORE AVENUE, VANCOUVER
The first two hundred correct answers will entitle each sender 
to one of our beautiful pictorial 1925 wall calendars, printed ^  
in four colors, mailed post paid free .'
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government o f B. 0 .
9.
Phone 132
Ellis S tree t Kelowna
C O A L
CREAMERY







3 5 c  I  
3 5 c 
6 0 c 
8 5 c
YOU W ILL BE SURE OF 
GETTING SATISFACTION  
THIS W INTER IF YOU USE
CAMPBELL’S COAL
Phone 20 Office:
Yard: Jenkins Co. Bam




'  1st Kclovma Troop 
Troop Fir;ut I Splf Last I
k m 0 . W i
Edited by '‘Pioneer.’
Dec. 22iul, 1924.
Orders for week ending January 1st, 
1925. .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for . week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Owls.
Rallies: Therp will be no rallies or 
regular basketball pr.acticcs during this 
week. Patrols or boys who wish to play 
basketball may make special arrange­
ments to do so, but tiicre will be no 
practices on Friday evening,. the 26tH 
just., as the, Girl Guides arc using the 
Hall that evening for their Christmas 
treat. ■ .
Walking along the frozen creel: with 
its WO'ded banks, one’s'view  in the 
fading light of the passing day is shut 
in, almost-^but lift your eyes and a\vdy 
oa to the East above the tops of the 
trees you will sec the rugged outline,, of 
a mountain peak picked out by the last 
rays of the setting sun, a beacon of 
light shining forth so clearly and bright 
in all the murkincss of surrounding 
sky and gathering gloom.
So if we lift our eyes i comes once 
again to us the message of Christmas, 
a beacon of light in the East, as to 
the shepherds of old under the starry 
skies of ; that ancient land. “ Peace On 
Earth,' Good-will toward men”; no 
more woiidcrful words have ever been 
sung or spoken. On.Scouts there is an 
especially binding obligation, for on 
our honour we have assumed it, to 
put those words into active daily prac­
tice. May then the earnest, effective 
realization of this make Christmas of 
1924, and the New Year following so 
closely after, as happy as happy they 
can be for all our Scouts and Cubs o ' 
yesterday and today a t home, near at 
hand or far away.
Our heartiest congratulations to Pa 
trol Leader J. Kemp and Scouts An 
thony Harrison and Herbert Staffort 
of the 1st Rutland Troop. The Provin 
cial Board of Honour has recommendet 
that the first named be awarded the 
Silver Cross and the last two’ Gilt 
Crosses for their good work in eflfect- 
ihg the rescue of a brother^member o:: 
their Troop who got beyond his depth 
bathing last summ[er. The Dominion 
Board of Honour and Chief Scout have 
both to pass upon the award before 
it is finally confirmed, but it is almost 
foregone conclusion that they wil 
follow the recommendation of the Pro­
vincial Board. More details of the 
work which led to the presentation o 
these awards will appear in the Rut­
land Notes, but the news of their re­
commendation is a splendid Christmas 
gift to the 1st Rutlands, and we are 
delighted; that this lionour should come 
to them. •
We express bur thanks to Mr. S, T* 
Elliott for the gift of a load of wooc 
to the Scout Hall, and to Mr. Ball, our 
energetic Association Secretary, for 
getting it there.
Invitations are going out this week 
to every old Scout of the 1st Kelowna 
Troop now living in Kelowna or vicin­
ity, to attend our reunion and banquet 
at Wesley Hall on Tuesday evening, 
the 30th inst., at 6.30 p.m. We are ask 
ing all those who passed their Tender 
dot Tests, and in case any of our old 
Scouts should not receive their invita­
tion we trust that they will accept this 
or whatever notice they may have of 
the event as their invitation, and that 
they will all do their best to be with 
us on the occasion. We would also ask 
any who cannot possibly come to let 
Scoutmaster E. C. Wedflell, Assistant 
Scoutmaster T. H. Keown or Troop 
eader Elwyn Williams kno\v as soon 
as possible. There are over forty old 
Scouts who should be present and ov­
er that number in the Troop, so that 
we should have a well filled banquet 
lall. Members of the Troop will of 
course wear full uniform and as the 
3all will be well heated there will be 
no danger of rheumatic kneCs, etc., 
once we get there.
WINFIELD
The cold snap which was ushered in 
so suddenly Ja9t Sunday night still con­
tinues. The sudden drop of over 40 
degrees inside of twelve hours caught 
many of our car owners napping and 
there were many complaints of frozen 
radiators, etc. The school attendance 
kept up well in spite of the wcatlicr, 
which was so blustering as well as 
cold. 1̂' ■ m m
Wc arc sorry to report that Mr. 
Fred Stretton was taken to the Hosjgi-
tul on Saturday,, suffering from a sev­
ere attdek of rheumatism. We all sin-
ccrcly hope that.with care and comfort 
he will soon be restored to his usual 
health. m * m
Mr. Otnes is still confined to his 
house with sciatica, but is slowly im> 
proving.
Miss Eva Goc came home on Satur­
day night to spend the week-end at 
her home.
Harry Miller, of Rutland, spent the 
week-end at Winfield, the guest of Al­
bert Prior.
The School closed on Friday for the 
Christmas holidays and Mr. Eddie 
Tborlakson left next day to spend the 
time with his parents at the Common- 
age. Mr. George Elliott, _wc under­
stand, will spend his vacation at Rut­
land. .
TO MAKE FIFTH  AND LAST TRY
Mrs. John Edmunds left on Satur­
day to spend the holiday week with her 
daughter, Mrs. M. M. Gay, at Orovillc.
Determined to make one more try 
at winning America’s Cup, Sir Thomas 
Lipton has been engaged in niaking 
preliminary negotiations for rac­
es in T926. Sir Thomas is noW in his 
74th year and admits that this will 
be his last attempt. Shoul^d he fail, his 
four green flags may st’ll be seen in 
later international' contests, as he has 
written in his will that should he not 
lift the cup before his death, the Roya 
Ulster Yacht Club should keep on 
challenging in the hope of giving that 
cup a trip across the ocean. Sir Thomas 
has spent over $10,000,000 in unsuccess 









Mrs. O. L. Gainor, who lives in 
Northern British Columbia, writes 
they buy Pacific Milk by the case.
*‘We . have used Pacific Milk 
so long it has become part of 
our living”, she says in a letter 
just received; “the family all 
like it and as we live so far 
from town we bring it in by 
the case.”
(Experimental Farms Note)
A small greenhouse'might be oper­
ated to advantage by mainy of the fruit 
and yegetable growers of British, Col­
umbia. The seasonal, character of the 
operations conducted in our horticul­
tural Sections of the province leaves 
tim6 for a certain amount of green 
house work.
Greenhouse management is a highly 
specialized branch of horticulture. More 
skill is required to' force plants under 
glass than is the case when Mother 
Nature is allowed to mature the crops 
in her own good, time. Accordingly, 
the amateur will do well to start on a 
small scale , and extend his operations 
as he gains experience; Following such 
a procedure, there is no reason why 
any grower who iS' successful in raising 
flowers and vegetables in the field can 
not operate a small greenhouse with 
profit. By so doing he can employ his 
spare time to advantage, growing crops 
out of’season when they are relativefy 
high in price. A little greenhouse 
space also facilitates the raising of such 
field crops as tomatoes, peppers and 
egg plants which require to be started 
under glass. Again, many of the an­
nual flowers most valuable for the 
beauffication of the home grounds 
must be given an early start in the 
greenhouse if they are to obtain their 
full beauty.
For the average fruit and vegetable 
grower to whom the greenhouse is 
merely a “side line”, elaborate build­
ings and expensive heating equ'pment 
are neither necessary nor advisable. A 
very humble house and a wood heater 
can be made to perform wonders. This 
has been demonstrated this past year 
at the Summerland Dominion Experi­
mental Station.
In the early winter of 1923 after the 
autumn work in the gardens was com­
pleted, Mr. Aveson, the farm gardener, 
constructed a greenhouse ten feet wide 
and twenty-eight feet long, with a 
small potting shed at one end. The 
walls and benches were made of rough 
lumber, and the roof of old hot-bed 
sash. With this meagre equipment Mr. 
Aveson had lettuce ready for the table 
in April and cucumbers in June. He 
raised enough tomato plants to set out 
two acres, besides growing hundreds 
of house plants and the thousands of 
jedding plants wh'ch have made the 
Farm gardens a delight to the eye all 
summer. The house is now bright with 
chrysanthemums and any one who is 
interested in seeing what can be done 
in cramped quarters by a man who 
cnows how to grow plants under gla.ss 




mental Station, Summerland, B.G.
Christmas Entertainment, so 
)hg looked for, took place on Friday 
„i ht and practically the whole district 
turned out and crowded the hall to the 
very doors. The hall, which had been 
very tastefully decorated, was very 
cosy and warm, so that, in spite of the 
zero weather outside, the children were 
quite warm' and cornfortable. The 
platform, which is quite spacious, had 
been fitted up to resemble a living- 
room with open fireplace, rugs, chairs, 
pictures, etc., and helped to create a 
nice homey • atmosphere. The pro 
gramme, while not long, was very en- 
joyaible and many were the compli­
ments showered upon the children for 
their really fine, work.
The chairman, Mr. Powley, opened 
the affair, and the first number was a 
splendid rendition of “The .Old Ok­
anagan,” by the entire School. Arthur 
Arnold then recited "Driving from the 
Rear” with good effect. Gladys Goss 
followed with an excellent piano solo. 
Maurice McCarthy then delighted all 
with his rendering of “A Perfect Day,” 
quite an ambitious effort for so young 
a lad, but carried out splendidly. Daisy 
Petrie then recited the amusing tale of 
“Santa Claus and the Motise.” Next 
came Lionel McCarthy in the “Village 
B lacksmith” aiid-we were all amazed 
at the power and range of this young-, 
ster’s voice. Then the children of Div­
ision II. took part in a motion song en­
titled “Shining Light,” which was 
made very effective by the use of 
flashlights. Then followed a chorus by 
the whole School, “Nearly Christmas,” 
after which Minerva Brodie and Ena 
Goss gave a splendid pianoforte diiet, 
which brought them well merited ap
piause.
Then came the playlet, “Trimming 
the Chrisimas_Tree,” ‘in which no less 
than twenty-eight children took part, 
ranging in age from four to fourteen. 
Each child took his or her part so well 
that it would not be fair to single oUt 
any for special mention, but the speak 
ing and acting of the younger ones 
was particularly good, and each tab­
leau was greeted with prolonged ap­
plause. The children, some of whom 
were in costume, made a lovely picture 
as the curtain fell, and many remarked 
that they would haye liked to see it 
oyer again. Then came the closing 
chorus by the whole School, “ ’Tis 
Christmas Eve,” which was a wonder­
ful performance and reflected great 
credit on those responsible for the 
training of the children.
Mr. Powley, in closing this part of 
the programme, spoke highly of the 
patience and hard work of the com­
mittee who were responsible for the 
evening’s entertainment and asked Jhe 
audience to show their appreciation, 
which was done in a thoroughly en­
thusiastic manner, The committee was 
as follows: Mesdames Joe McDonald, 
J. W. Arnold, W. Petrie, L. J. Prior, 
Misses Eva Coe, Hilda and Mary Hoff­
man, Messrs. Elliott and Thorlakson.
Mr. Powley then announced that he 
had lieen instructed by the Farmers’ 
Institute to disburse the money offered 
to the lads of the district as a revvard 
for the killing of gophers and ground 
squirrels. The total number destroyed 
exceeded 650, which was a splendid ef­
fort, and the following boys were han­
ded amounts varying from $1.25 to 
$4.85, according to the number of ani­
mals destroyed. 1st, Maurice and Lio­
nel McCarthy; 2nd, Rex and Frank 
Powley; 3rd, Donald Duggan;. 4th, 
Wilfred Brodie; 5th, Dick Coe, 6th, 
Alex McDonagh; 7th, Jack Prior.
The bells of Santa were now heard 
and the excitement was intense as 
Santa himself made his way through 
the crowd to the platform, cracking his 
time-honoured jokes about the weather, 
the roads and the increase in the popu- 
ation since his last visit. The gifts 
were then distributed and the happy 
children cheered Santa to the echo as
le departed. _ xt • • i
After the singing of the. National 
Anthem the meeting officially closed, 
jut the young people present indulged 




i’or The Week Ending Dec. 20th, 1924
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vaacoaver, B.G. 
Facteries at Ladner and Abi>etsford, B.G










The Carnival and' Fair, which 
slated for New Year’s night, bids fair 
to be largely attended, and rumours of 
very novel stunts arc making us all 
very curious. Preparations are under 
way and doubtless fhe affair will be 
very successful. The whole commun­
ity is a unit in the endeavour to lift the 
remaining debt on the Hall ?nd this 
should be a great help.
The provincial honey crop this year 
is estimated at 679,289 lbs. as against 
432,508 lbs. in 1923. At an average 
price of 22c per lb., its value is approx­
imately $95,000. The average through­
out the province was 46 lbs. per hive; 
the Kootenay district had, however, an 
average of 77 lbs. per hive.
W e take this opportunity to thank 
our Customers for their gen­
erous patronage during 
1924 and to wish 
one and all
A Very Happy Xmas
KaOWNA tlOW EIS' EXCHANGE
FEED d e p a r t m e n t
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May all the joys of Christmas Day 
Be-yonrs in plenty and to stay;
May Christmas brightness bide with you 
And every wish you make come true.
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET
Phones 178 and 179 KELOWNA, B. C.
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F a r m  H e l p  N o w
TO BE OP SERVICE to ‘Western Canadian farmers help 
to meet their needs In securing competent farm help, the
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help
la ^seirvice during 1925 and will include in this service, as 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last 'two years, the Company is now
in touch -with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britaim
• mdNorway, Sweden, Denmark, Prance, Holland, Switzerland anc 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed. <
Blank application forms and full information regarding the
serrice may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
............ - ■ ■ THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELYof the officials listed below. THE 
FREE OF CHARGE.
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development.
WIMNlPEGr—M. E. Thornton, Superintendent of Colonlzatloa.
T. S. Aeheeon, General Asrieultnnil Accat.
Canada Colonization AModation.
SASKATOON—W. J. Gerow, Land Airent.
H. F. Komor, Special Colonization Aseat. 
ItEGlNA—G. D. Brophjr, District Paasenscr Acent.
CALGARY—T. O. F. Herzer, Assistant to Supcrlntondent 
Colonization.
EDMONTON-^J. Miller. Land Aarent.
VANCOUVER—H. J. Lonchran. Land Agent.
J. a  DENNIS,
ChiefH. C> P. Cireaswcll,Superintendent. ommlssloiior.
As Per Instructions
Lord Babbington was instructing 
his new coloured servant in his duties, 
add ng: “Now, Zeke, when I ring for 
you, you must answer me by saying, 
*my lord, what will you Have?” '
A few hours afterward, having oc­
casion to summon the servant, his lord- 
ship was astonished with the following:
“My Gawd, what docs you want
now?
"Did the speaker electrify his aud­
ience?”
“No, he merely gassed it.”
There is . a considerable agitation in 
the upper Nicola Valley against the 
proposal to allow an immense band of 
sheep to range there. Cattle ranchers 
state that sheep destroy a natural cat­
tle range, trampling down as much 
bunch grass as they eat. >
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public Works, stated recently in the
Legislature that B. C. now possesses 
107 miles of paved highway, which cost 
$3,372,000(. Of that sum tne province
j P lI P
contributi^d $2,202,719, the balance hav­
ing been; expended by the municipali­
ties of iphilHwack, Burnaby, Delta, 
North Vancouver and Saanich.
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GoMf Dominion Kototff and SHvor Coin • • • • 
D<)p<9*B with Control Gold R o a o r r o < • •
$ 04,906,723.08 
14,000,000.00
Oalancos due by Banka_ and Baking Corroa>
idiOk » a a t 0 •pondenta elsaivhoro thc^n fat Cona<
Call and dhort loana on Bondt^ Dabonturoa
and BtOClca o»aaatoaaoaoao««»*»****'**
Dcrmlnlon and Pioarlnclal Governmont Socurl- 
fdoa' ' • •  * •• * •
Railway and other Bond*, Dohentures and 
,.. Sftocko »*«•«••••  ••• * • • ••• • * ••• * * * * *, 
Canadian ' Municipal Socurltio*. and BrltUh, 
Foreign and Colonial Public Socuirtlofl
other than Canadian . . .  • . .  ........... .. • • * •
Notea and che<iuofl of other Banka . . • • • •  
United Statoa and o^her foreign curronclea.. 
Loana and DIaoounta and other Aaseta *«• •
Bank Promlaea............... .........................
Uabllltlea to cuatomora under lottera of 













Notea In drculntlon .................................. .. »,*■ $ 39,306,908.00
Depoalta............................................................ 641,027,428.43
Letters of credit outstanding . . . . . ...........  11,003,862.70
Other liabUitiea..................   868,820.18
$692.203.716.31
E scess o f A ssets over Liabilities to  ^
public . . . . . . . . .  I w . , .  i . . . . . .  $ 5 6 ,^ 2 ,3 7 2 .2 5
Fruit Growers 
Attention Please !
Do you realize that thousands of dollars are lost an­
nually through lack of SPRAYING ?
Your money invested in a “BEAN SPRAYER” is the 
best Insurance against loss of money you can have., Just 
think of those piles of CULLS you have produced at a cost 
to you of 80 centis per box that netted ^you NOTHING. 
Most of them \vould have been EXTRA FANCIES if you 
had sprayed at the right time, and the only sure way to do: 
this is to own your own machine. \
We have tried it and know. The saving in our oyrn 
orchard last season paid for our Sprayers in one year.
Why hesitate when a “BEAN” lasts a lifetime? Spread 
the cost over 10 years and. see where you stands—-money 
ahead all the time. W e know you must be interested.
Call and see us right away as we are now booking orders for Spring 
delivery and can save you money.
Okanagan Agents—• ,
BRinSH COtUMBM OICHARDS, LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 42
17-tfc
onco
BRITISH LION: “I’yo got to a lt . on ■ thooo, Talltwtetoni
In a  while to show I*m not losing any w eigh ty—^Taranto Talegram.
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MAIZE CREPE MAKES THE 
EFFECTIVE DAY-TIME DRESS
ban I'lancLSco. , .
Russian Churcli Music— O Praise 
the Name” (Tschajkowsky): '‘‘How 
Great Is Z.ou” (IJortniauaky); “Like 
A Choir of Aiigel.s” (Tschaikowsky).— 
Cathedral Clioir, unaccompanied.
German Church Music— "How Lov­
ely la Thy Dwelling Place” (Brahms); 
“O Come Before Hia Presence” (Men­
delssohn), with tenor solo by Robert 
E. Saxe; ”H With All Your Hearts” 
(Mcndclssohh), with tenor solo by 
Hugh Williamst "O Pe Joyful In The 
Lord” (Haydn); with soprano sol6 by 
Ogden F;clds; ”0  Isis and Oairis' 
(Mozart), with bass solo by George 
Madison.—Cathedral Choirj 
English Church Music— ”0  Come 
Before TIis Presence” (Martin); “My 
Soul Is Athirst” (Stainer), with tenor 
solo' by Robert E. Saxe.—Cathedral 
Choir.
American Church Music— “Harkl 
Hark My Soul" (Shelley); ,“0  For a 
Closer Walk With God” (Foster):— 
The Week Day Church School Choir.
Address—“Boy Choirs.” — Wheeler 
Bcckctt, . , . '
American, Church Music — The 
Light of the World" (new), a Christ­
mas Cantata by Frederick H. Candlyn; 
“The Annunciation// with, soprano solo 
>y Jack Nicholas; “The Shepherds;” 
”Thc Manger,” with alto solo by Ches­
ter Caldecott; “The Angels of Light."
, Christmas Carols by combined choirs 





Piano Solos— Sketches of Norweg­
ian Life (Grieg); “On the Mountains;”
‘'TiVirInl Pri-irpcQion !*' “Thr? ■ Gariiival.^*
requirements and circumstances will 
justify.'
“It is confidently hoped, therefore,
that those who have capital to invest, 
• i Ui ’ *•
T h e  F i n e  Q i ia l i t i e s
The softness of maizc-colpurcd crepe 
and the simpilicity of the tunic mode 
combine to make the little frock sket­
ched above a most attractive one. _ 
The tunic portion is embroif'"'•"d m 
outline stitch in maize thread, while 
the flare sleeves and the foundation 
skirt arc made of the plain material.
, Square necks will be given a prominp 
ent place in Fall fashions. _ The V 
neckline, too, will come in for its share 
of popularity.
*  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  4* ♦  4* 4* ♦  *  *9 ♦  ♦  *  4* 4» ♦  t
t FOR RADIO AMATEURS
4*...' . .'.4
4* 4* 4-4* 4 - 4 *  4» 4  4> 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦  ♦4* 4*
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
. December 28 to January 3
(Frequency 960 kilocycles; 312 metres)
Sunday, December 28
11.00 a.m,—Service of the First Unit­
arian Church, San Francisco, Rev. C 
S, S. Dutton, minister.
Organ Prelude— “St. AnnV’ (Bach). 
—George Edwards. .
Contralto Solo— “St. Paul’s Song of 
Love” (Blanchard).—Mrs. M. E. Blan­
chard. ; , •
Organ Offertory— “The Nautilus 
(MacDowell). ■
Sermon by the Minister. - .
Organ Postlude— Chorale (Gigout)
3.30 p.m.—Concert by the KGO Lit 
tie Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel cbriductirig; assisted by guest 
Brtists*
Orchestral Selections— Waltz, “The 
Charmers” (Gafyll); '  Overture, “Ruy 
Bias” (Mendelssohn); “Toreador and 
Andalouse” (Rubinstein); Serenade, 
“Badine” (Gabriel-Marie).—KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra. ^
Soprano SolOs—(a) “Rejoice Great­
ly,” from “The Messiah” (Handel); 
(b) “Parla” (Arditti); (c) Gavotte, 
from “Mignon” (Massenet),— Laura 
Broderick, guest artist, assisting the 
Little Symphony Orchestra.
, Orchestral Selection—-Allegro Move 
ment from Pastorale Symphony (Bee­
thoven).—KGO Little Symphony. Or­
chestra. Musical cominents by Arthur 
S. GarbetC illustrated by the orchestra. 
That even a great symphony may have 
a “comic section” will be demonstrat­
ed, incidental parts being played by 
the orchestra, during the illustriative 
talk, after the style of Beethoven’s vil­
lage string and reed band, bringing in 
the sleepy Sassoon player, who could 
only play three tones on his instru­
ment, the willing oboist and the ener­
getic second violinjst.
Orchestral Selection — Mazurka, 
“Bella” (Waldteufel). —. KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
’Cello Solo— “Larnento” . (Gabriel- 
Marie).—Played by Margaret Avery.
Orchestral Selection— March Bril- 
Hahte, “The King's Hussars” (Leon­
ard).—KGO Little Symphony Orches­
tra.
8.00 p.m.— Service from the First 
Unitarian Church, San Francisco.
Organ Prelude—Chorale No. 2 in B 
Minor /Frank).—George Edwards.
Anthem —r “Lovely Appear” (Gou­
nod).—Soprano solo by Mrs. Benjamin 
Stich.
Baritone Solo— “Th6ugh He Slay 
Me” (Edwards).-r-James E. Ziegler, 
with violin obligato by, Emil Hahl.
Organ Offertory— Prelude in D 
(Chopin).





Orchestral Selection—“̂Spring Song” 
(Mendelssohn).— Arion Trio.
Agricultural Course-^ “Agricultural 
Fairs."—W. J. Norton, Specialist in Ag­
ricultural Extension, University of Cal­
ifornia. • .
Piano Solo—Waltz in C Sharp Min­
or (Chopin).—^Joyce Holloway Barth- 
elson.
“A Lesson in English.”—Wilda Wil­
son Church.
Orchestral Selection—• Melodic (Ts­
chaikowsky).—Arion Trio.
“Esperanto.”—»E. M. Rosher.
Violin Solo—Mazurka (Wienawski). 
—Josephine Holub.
“Chats About New Books.”— Joseph 
Hciirv Jackson, Literary Editor, “Sun­
set Magazine.”
Orchestral Selection — Son^s My 
Mother Taught Me.”—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, December 30
8.00 p.m.
Programme of church music by the 
Grace Cathedral Choir of San Fran­
cisco (35 boys and men), and the Week 
Day Church School Choir of Berkeley, 
Cal. (30 boys and girls), under the dir­
ection : of ‘Wheeler. Becketf, organist 
and choirmaster of Grace Cathedral,
or who can secure it, w ll {five this pro 
position favourable consideration. It 
13 somcthiiifj: which is very much need­
ed in this district, and there should be 
every effort made to sec to it that sUch 
undcrtal<;ing may be adequately and 
enthusiastically supported, so that what 
benefit may accrue will be for the en­
richment of local people and home cap­
ital, rather than that a largo proportion 
of such earnings should be transmitted 
to outside investors. It should be our 
desire to make this business, which is 
even' now so well established, one , pf 
the soundest financiar corporations in 
the province, with headquarters right 




...G R E E W .,T E A
c a n n o t  b e  ad eq in atelgr d e sc r ib e d ; b u t  
thesr c a b  b o  a ]> |i^ o c ia ^ d  in  tb a tu a c u p . 
n i l  U M n i  d  m i » i »  o r w  r b o s e s t .  ' ‘ s b u l m ; "  t d r o n t o
Bridal rocessi ;
-Bcrriade Solis. ;
Baritone Solos.—Frank Miller.  ̂ >
Viola Solos—:(a) Serenade (Widor); 
(b) “The Rose” (Spolir). — jenette
Center. iv
Soprano Solo—Aria from In a Per­
sian Garden’’ (Lehmann). ■— , Selma 
Mayer.  ̂ ,
■ Instrumental Selections-—(a) Quar­
tette No. 18 (Mozart); (b) “Carry Me 
Back to . Old Virginny” (Bland,).-r- 
Bactolien String Quartette, first and 
second violin, viola and 'cello.
Contralto Solo—Flower Song frpni 
“Faust” (Gounod).— Virginia Tread 
well.
Violin Solos— (a) Romance (Sven- 
dseri); (b) Serenade (D’Ambrbsio) 
Fern Backman. . „
Address—, “New Year’s Resolutions. 
-Rev. C. S. S. Dutton, Minister of the 
First Unitarian Church, San Francisco 
'Cello Solo—-Ave Maria (Schubert) 
Grace Becker:
Soprano Solo—Aria from “La Giac- 
onda” (Ponchielli).—Selma Mayer 
Baritonq Solos.—Frank Miller. 
Contralto Solo—“Coin’ Home,” from 
the Largo of “The New World Sym­
phony” (Dvorak). — Virginia Tread-
well. , / NInstrumental Selections — (a) Old 
Black Joe” (Foster); (b), Irish Reel — 
Bacatolien- String Quartette.
Duets for Soprano and C ontralto- 
fa) “Singing to You” (K err): (b) “The 
Maybells and the Flowers” (Mendel­
ssohn)!— Selma Mayer and Virginia 
Treadwell.
Instrumental Selection — Scherzo, 
Trio in , D Minor (Mendelssohn).— 
Fern Backman, violin; Grace Becker, 
’cello; Bernade Solis, piano.
Saturday, January 3 
8.00 p.m.
“Dulcy,” a drama, in three acts, by 
George S. Kalfman and Marc Connel 
ly, will be oresented by the KGO Play 
erS under the direction of Wilda Wils"'’ 
Church. ■ The following selections by 
the Arion Trio will be rendered be­
tween acts: Selections from “11 Troy- 
atore” (Verdi); “ Broken Melody 
(Biene) :“ Vilia, My Vilia” (Lehar); 
“Slumber Song” (Kreisler).
The January number' of “Rod and 
Gun in Canada” comprises a variety 
of interesting stories and articles in 
addition to the excellent regular de­
partments. “Teddy’s Hospitality,” from 
the pen of R. Valentine Gilliam, is a 
well-written and entertaining story, 
while the first instalment of “(Close 
!idccs,” by A. J. Colboiirnc, tcjls of the 
thrilling adventures of a seal htmter.
n, his “Winter Snipe or Winter Ox- 
eye”, Bpiinycastic Dale furnishcAinter- 
csting and valuable facts concerning a 
rare ^and littlc-krtown Canadian bird. 
The other regular contributors of stor- 
.ies, J. W. Winspn, F. V, Williams and 
Martin Hunter, uphold their reputa­
tions in fine style and a number of art­
icles on miscellaneous subjects of in­
terest to sportsmen, including that of 
Conservation^ will bc'sure to hold their 
attention. The regular departments, 
conducted by the departmental editors, 
are all up to the mark and complete 
an unusually good number of the mag-, 
azine. Published monthly by "W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Wopdistock, Qnt.
OKANAGAN FINANCIAL
FIRM IS TO EXPAND
G. A. Hankey & Co., Ltd., To Be 
Succeeded By British Columbia 
Investments, Ltd.
Established as far back as 1893 anc 
incorporated in 1906, the financial firm 
of G. A. Hankey & Co., Ltd., of Ver­
non, bears a name familiar to most o : 
the residents of the Kelowna district, 
who will learn with interest, as an­
nounced in an advertisement in this 
issue, that it has been decided to en­
large very considerably the scope of the 
undertaking, so as to.turn it into a fin­
ancial house of the first rank. With 
this in view, the name of the company 
is to be changed, to that of “British 
Columbia Investments, Limited,” and 
the capital is to be increased to $250,- 
000, divided into $100 shares which wil 
be offered to the public at a price o ‘ 
$110. '
; With its already strong financial pos 
ition enhanced by the reinforcement o:' 
additional capital, it is hoped' to utilize 
the British Columbia Investments, Ltd., 
as a channel through which British 
capital, much of which' has returned to 
the Old Country during recent years 
owing to the favourable rate of ex­
change, will once' again flow for the 
development of the Okanagan Valley, 
and the service it can render in this 
respect should make the activities o:: 
the company of great value and bene­
fit to the district at large.
Referring to the change ôf name anc 
expansion of aims of the old-establish­
ed, firm, the “Vernon News” has this 
to say:
"The announcement in another col­
umn as to the development of the firm 
of G. A. Hankey & Co., into a real fin­
ancial organization, the increasing of its 
capital and consequent extension of its 
scope, will be of considerable interest 
to the business interests throughout 
the whole Okanagan. The need o : 
such an establishment at some point in 
the Interior has long been felt, for, 
generally speaking, many loans have 
had to be arranged with, and passed on 
by, firms at coast points, with the inev- 
itaiile delay, as also the lack of knPw- 
Icdge as to location or local conditions 
which might affect or favour such ap­
plications.
“Thus the development of a business 
which for many years has enjoyed an 
enviable reputation for sound business 
methodsl integrity and stability, along 
lines indicated in the announcc-
FOR JANUARY
Not Quite So Fast, Please
In the course of a lecture on econ­
omics, says “ The Tatler,” the lecturer 
mentioned the fact in some parts of 
America the population consisted, al­
most entirely of men. “I can therefore 
recommend the ladies to emigrate to 
those districts,’’ he added jocularly.
At that a young lady in the audience 
rose in high dudgeon and prepared to 
leave the hall. As she was making a 
rather noisy exit the lecturer remarked 
with a smile: “I did not mean, how­
ever, that it should be done in such a 
hurry.”
T he H igh  Cost Q£ D aughters
“Why so depressed. Brown?”
“The horrible cost of living, old chap i 




WHY YOU SEND YOUH LAUNDRY TO US
“Because you employ only white help. _ .
Because you run upcler purely sanitary condition A 
Because my clothes are returned to me fresh and sweet, 
Because my clothes are returned promptly.” , •
; (Mrs. M. 1$.
“The clothes wear as long-, I tl\iiik, as if washed at home.”
“In two years I have never lost a thing.”
' . Mrs. J. E. S.)
“Mote economical than doing it at, home.” '
(Mrs. M. C. P.)
Read all of Hon. Wm: Sloan’s speech in the House, report 
ted bh Page 2 of Thursday’s Province* and resolve to 
follow his advice for 1925.
$im  LAUNDRY
Reformed Burglar: “Got any doors or windows ye can’t open, nium,?'’-
' —London Opigion. ;
the
ment in question, should be welcomed 
and supported in every possible way.
“As indicated, the institution wilb m 
due course change its name, making 
it of more general significance as to the 
objects of the Company, providing for 
ample scope for extension as business
,0  tittle, town o f  Bethlehem 
H ow  etill we see'theeU.iel .
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
T he silent stars go by;
Y et in  thy dark streets shineth 
The everlasting Light;
The hopes and  fears o f all the years 
A re  met in thee tonight.
' a
we contrast her contlilfon with that of most fireign 
~ nada appears like a ship resting in a sheltered 
harbor. She is rich, happy Stid at peace. The very
lands, Ca
 
fid of Gonadal's good firiune makes her a clebtor. She owes
the debt of goodwill and kindliness which Christmas revives and 
presses upon us as an obligation to those lands less fortunate 
than our own.
Over the crowded areas of Asia stalk the skeleton figures 
of* war and fimine. Over much of Afirica hangs the dense 
pall of superstition and ignorance that have shrouded her for 
ages. Europe struggles with almost insoluble political and 
economic prohlerhs, and one Government replaces another, 
each in turn ovc^me by perplexity and despair.
although she has a  few troubles of her own, is a  favored 
chfld among the nations, with many reasons f ir  a  grateful heart this 
Christmas. Let us remember our debts as we count our blessings.
Lei us aid all ^ o r ts  to spread the light brought down from the skies 
two fhrwumwfT years ago by One who ‘̂though rich, f i r  man’s sake 
became poor;













P r o f e s s i q n a l  & T r a d e s
' ( *' 'MWiii>tMi»i>f»imMiMii»ii'fTf—rfr‘*r*“*“***‘*̂**“'**"*
'.■ /
DB. ll. m. H. SHEPHERD
, v;d e n t i s t
Coir. Portdoal St, ^  Lawrenco, Ay«.
BURNE & W EPD ELL
Buriiiiter,' Solicitora and
NotArfca Public
E. C  Weddell ‘ J?bn F. B urnt
(Eetabilabcd 1903)
, KBtOW NA, B.C. '
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BABBISTERS; SpLiCITOBS. 
Nt)TARIES PUBLIC 
(Succch^ors to R. Bi Kerr) 
Rowcllffo iSlock,, Kclownoi B.C.
R IT C H IE  ft S H A W
BARRISTERS,. SOLICITORS,
n o t a r i e s  p u b l i c
WUUtd Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r is t b r -a t -l a w  
s o l i c i t o r , NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of . Titles, Kam­
lo o p s) ,■
KELOWNA - ,B. C.
M R S . A . J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A,R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (Lortdonj Ehg|and) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
fitudio* Comer of Richter St. and. 
IfcSrey AveV Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
T H E  K E I O W N A - P I U U B I N O  
and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
Wi Gi SCOTTj Proprietor 
•Phones: .Bus. 164 Res. 91
, P,6 . Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & ' 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contractr 
Ofs, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery. Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local. Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8ttr»e.v»and Reixirts on Irrigation WorksApplications for Water I.lcen8e8
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  MoDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering, and Masonry ■
Office:. - D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298
W A R D  &  B A I D O C K
Brickwork Plasterers 
Concrete
PHONE 390 BOX 399
R adio I
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SUPREME





Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Minister of Lands at Victoria not later 
than noon on the 23rd day of Dccem 
ber, 1924, for the purchase of Licence 
X^17, to cut 650,000 feet of Yellow 
P ne and Douglas Fir on an area sit­
uated on Cedar Creek, near Okanagan 
Mission, Osoyoos District.
Two (2) years- will be allowed for 
removal of tiinbcrV
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, 'Victoria, B.C, or-' District 
Forester, Vernon, B.C. 18-2c
E l e c t r i c  t r o u b l e s
cannot be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary mechanics. You get the services 
of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you ,wi|l have to PW-»ot infer­
ior services elsewhere, ,W e, coiifihe 
our' work to this one; line and for 
’that .reason arc able to give you 
efficient results. We arc ignition 
and lighting/spcpialiats. _ , .
We carry a. full line of ignition 
parts.
Come in and hear the R A D ip.
Ttiomson & Cope
E V E R Y T H I N G  E L E C T R I C A L
Phone 342
W E W ISH TO, THANK YOU': 1 -.
for your support during 
the seaTOn now draw­
ing to a close; and ex­
tend our sincere wishes 
all for a very Merry 
Christmas and a Bright 
...... -New Year.
Sutherland’s Bakery
For BREAD or CAKES— 
Phone 121
THANKING OUR MANY 
FRIENDS
FOR THEIR GENEROUS 
PATRONAGE 
DURING THE PAST  
j  YEAR, 1924,
AND WISHING ALL A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A VERY  
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Jeweller Kelowna, B. C.
IS XMAS EVE
All Toys left on our shelves on 
Christmas Eve will positively be
SOLD BY AUCTION  
at 9.30 o’clock in the evening.
Come and take advantage of our 
determination to get bur Toy stock 
into the hands of Kelowna boys and 
girls who arc worthy of more pre­
sents.
Come and get those last minute 
gifts that you have overlooked.
f '  •, I f ,
^Regardless of auction offers, one 
section of the balance of our vXrnas 
goods will be tabled at half price.
We take this opportunity of wish­
ing everyone
A VERY HAPPY XMAS
T E D  B U S E
Bicycles, Sport Goods and 
Toys
Glenn Block Phone 347
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANApAN ORCHARPI8T <xsn
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 23, 1^4
SSI
( H E  K E L O W N A  E U iJK IE R
AND
OkaRjiguD Orcliprdllst.






ijo any addEcoa in tbe^Britioh Empire
:2.sJ per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
,$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sciiituttents of any con­
tributed article;
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Jegibily written on one
And as, tlic..days paused they were 
good friends. Strolling together by the 
tropical sea, watching the moonlight, 
sailing, dancing or lolling togctlicr ,ia 
the great chairs on the verandah, they 
talked of Preston and of Mary, .the 
wife who had gone to her revvard. 
Page loved the p.cturc she drew of the 
hhshand who had never'been, and she 
loved the man for the mcmprics of his 
wife that he cherished so tenderly.
‘‘The regret of my life,’’, she said 
day, "is .that we had no childicn.
“And the regret of Mary’s and mint 
is that wc had none/; John Andt 
echoed. “You and 1, Mrs. Adair, were
one
sent to console each othcr,^'
His hand closed over hers; his arm 
drew/vher nearer; her face was lifted, 
and he kissed her-on the lips. . Youth, 
love, romance—all that she had missed 
had cohic to hcr-rn-had come rapturous-
side of the papei; only. Typewritten 
cfc ‘copy is pre erred. ^
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
de plume"; the writer’s correct nartic 
must be appended. ‘,,1 ., 
Contributed matter received, .after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished unril the foUovvlrig week.;
ly, gloriously wafted on the scented, 
>uth< — ■so ern breezes. Page’s arm crept 
around the man’s neck. i
Then slowly, surely* terribly: from the 
dim recesses of her past, rose Page s 
consoichcc to torment her.
'T m  not what you think I am,” she 
sobbed. “I was never married in my
a d v e r t i s i n g  RA*TES
Advertisements—-Such as______ )UC„
Sale, Lost, fFounds Wanted,
Classified
etc., uiider heading “Want ^ds-i" 
First insertion, IS cents per/lmc; 
each additional , insertion, without 
change of matterp 10 <?cnts per line. 
Minimum charge,, per week, 30 
cciitsi Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures coMnts as a ^ o rd . 
Filing' fee for box numbers, c/:o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. ^ -
Transient and Contract Adyertisc- 
ments—Ratos quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS certjs pw, line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 , cents 
,, .per liiie..'," ■; , .
Contract a d v is e r s  wUl^pleaM . note 
that, to insure insierrion in th«' cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must ■ reach - tnis 
office by Monday night. This rule
is in the, mutual interests of patrons
life. I don’t know your friend, Pres­
ton Adair, though 1 believe I did have 
a distaht cousin by. thUt;name. You 
will'hate me, hate mo, and I do love 
you, John'Anderson.’’
The man kissed her tcax:-wct face
“I love you when you* wcep-^and so I 
■ '  ■ “ foknow that 1 shall l ve you forever be­
cause I have always hated to see wo­
men cry." - .  ̂ . ........
"Oh, John, yoa love .a cheat, a liarl” 
"Unless I  am to .hate myself, I must. 
I, too, have never been married.”
. ‘‘But you-nwhy did’you have to re­
sort to deceit?” ,
‘̂ Because I liaye wanted to mai*ry for 
years and no one will ever take a bach­
elor seriously. All the women assume 
that because a man has never married, 
he intends never to marry. I was a-
fraid It would be the same with you. 
pinned/this . crepe on my sleeve just 
after you arrived at the! hotel. I was 
sure that a lie in such a cause was par­
donable." , , . . . .‘‘But Preston-r-PTeston Adair— did 
you really know , him.”
“Never heard of him in^my Hfc.’ 
Page smiled radiantly. into the face 
of her love. Shg had always been
IS IM MIC lUMWOJI W*
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
Wednesday and Thursday and.
taught that honesty was the policy that 
paid. Now she knew that in love there
o n , . . - : -------- .
' conisequent night 'worj^ w d _to 
facilitate publication of The Conner 
so as to reach country: customei's 
before Saturday.
was a different code. Just then the 
moon slipped behind a dark cloud, jand 
Page, closing her , eyes, - cared little 
whether or not it ever peeped out a-
gam. :
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1924 PRUNING FRUIT TREES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I ’•8’4"l”8’
♦  Once more we remind all con- 4* 
•!* cerned that, owing to New Year’s w
♦  Day falling upon Thursday, i t ! j
♦  will be necessary to publish next ;♦
♦  week’s issue upon Wednesday. ♦
♦  Advertisers will please have their ♦
♦  copy for changes in The Courier ♦
♦  office by Monday night at latest. ♦
♦  No reading matter from cdrres-‘W
♦  pondents or contributors can be ♦
♦  accepted after mid-day on Tues- ♦
♦  day. The co-pperation. ̂ -extended ♦
♦  to us in the early publication of ♦
♦  this week’s issue was-not by any ♦
♦  means as general as we expected, ♦
♦  and we would plead for a; larger ♦
♦  measure of unselfishness^ in this ♦
♦  respect, as an act of consideration ♦
♦  both ' for  ourselves and for the ♦
♦  hard-worked Post Office staff, ♦
♦  who have to deal with The Cour-i .^
♦  ier in addition to a tremendous ♦
♦  volume of holiday season mail. ♦
,«ji' , . ". ■ ■ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  A W IDOW  IN  DESPAIR ♦
.4 . : . ---------- . . , ♦
By ♦
♦  EUDORA RICHARDSON
4 . . ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
(Experimental Farnis Note) 
When speaking of pruning, the 
words “spring pruning” are generally 
used when “ dormant pruning” is really 
meant. Much of this dormant prun­
ing can be , accomplished during the 
winter months and December is gen­
erally a good time to commence op- 
eratiohs: At this season there is more 
slack time in the orchard than at any 
Other. If pruning is! left until spring, 
the rush of spring work often arrives 
before the trees are all wo/Jked over in 
the o rchard ;T he  habit of leaving the 
dormant; pruning, until early/-spring, 
as a rule, results in one of two things, 
either a continuation of operations long 
after the sap has begun to move, with 
consequent poor heating of wounds; or 
results in : unavoidably slip-shod work 
over a large part of the orchard, due 
to a desire to finish the pruning and 
get at other important seasonal opera­
tions. By making a start in the early 
winter, working on .days when climatic 
conditions are not too severe* the work 
can be completed early, enough in the 
season to avoid interference with early 
spring duties
i*
In planning pruning operations it 
might be borne in mind that a light 
pruning each year 'will keep a tree in 
better condition than heavy pruning at 
less frequent intervals. Pruning re­
commendations today are radically dif­
ferent from those of a few years ago, 
■and those who are interested in the 
subject are advised to write to the Pub­
lications -Branch, Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa, for a copy of; Bullet­
in No. 18 (new series) which deals with 
modern orchard practices, and outlines
up-to-date pruning methods.
M. B. DAVIS,
Chief Assistant to . the Dominion 
Horticulturist.
Brown and Grey are fathers.
“How’s your baby getting on?” ask­
ed Brown. “ Can he talk yet?”
“No, he’s only beginning to,” re­
plied Grey.
“He’s a bit backward, surely,” said 
Brown. ‘‘He’s older than ours,' and 
ours can talk splendidly.”
Well, ours' can walk across the room 
'Without being held,” countered the 
other.
“My dear chap, ours toddles down 
the street to meet me ■ evely evening. 
How about your babjr’s teeth?” 
“ Well, he’s got a few.” i
“Ours has got them all but three 
and he’s—”  ̂ /
Here he was interrupted by the ex­
asperated Grey. "I say,” he exclaimed, 




Page Adair stared at the_ will that 
lay in her lap. Aunt Cor.*ieHd had left 
her one thousand dollars in return for 
all the years of 'devoted service. The 
strange old lady had robbed her niece 
of a chance to be happy, and this was 
the reward. Fuge smiled. At forty 
she had at least a sense of humour left.
She had never loved Aunt Cornelia, 
but, through a conception of duty, and 
—yes she would admit it to herself 
now—because she had felt sure that 
some day the. fortune would be hers 
she had stayed on and on nurs ng the 
cross old invalid. What funny tricks 
life does play!
One thousand dollars! What could 
be done with that paltry sum? Then 
Page smiled again and jumped to her 
feet. Forty—that wasn’t such an ad­
vanced age!
Ten days later at a fashionable resr'- 
'n Florida, a beautifully dressed -w 
man, with the air of having just blos­
somed into second mournin". register-, 
ed at an exclusive hotel. “Mrs. Pres­
ton Adair" she signed her name. That 
name had leaped to her mind. Had she 




Ex'terisioii of a. F inan cial House for ■the Inferioi* mn
C^o® 5 L t d (
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ESTABLISHED 1893 INCORPORATED 1906
At dinner Page toyed with her wed­
ding ring, newl^ acquired, and her 
mother’s reset diamond. At a table 
nearby, she saw a man of forty-five 
fifty staring at her. It seemed such a 
long t me since a man had Stared, for 
Aunt Cornelia had been such excellent 
protection on other trips. This man 
was interesting looking, and he wore 
crepe on his arm. Poor thing! He, 
too, had been recently bereaved.
In a spirit of recklessness, Page won­
dered it she would ever meet. him.
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
The success attained last season in 
drying the Fraser-Valley prune crop 
has had the effect of creating a small 
hut promising industry there, prunes 
now being dried before being shipped. 
This saves much waste.
Every other male being anywhere near 
her was ether extremely youthful or 
much encumbered by a family.
Page left the dining room immed­
iately in front of the man she had beer 
so cautiously watching and started, to­
ward the veranda. The man was head­
ed for the desk. Later he followed her 
“ Pardon me, Mrs. Adair," fic said, 
“but I happened to see your name on 
the register. There can be but one 
Preston Adair from VTiBtlnia, and he 
was a college mate of, mine. I can’t 
resist meeting his wife.”
"His widow,” Page corrected sadly. 
“Preston has been'dead two years."
Tm  grieved to hear that,'* he sym­
pathized. “I lost my own wife less 
.than a year ago. My name is - John 
Anderson. You and I both having lov­
ed Preston, shohld be good friends, 
Mrs. Adair.”
It has been decided to enlarge the scope and undertak­
ing of this Company very materially;
In the interior of the Province a financial house of suf­
ficient strength to render requisite aid in the development 
of the country and to attract the necessary capital for the 
promotion of its legitimate enterprises isi much needed. 
At the Coast there are several such, but their activities, if 
not entirely, are mainly confined to the Coast cities, in the 
building lip of which they have been a big factor.
Capital seeking investment is paturally attracted by 
capital; and so it is thht those having available funds are 
naturally drawn to the centres w here financial houses of 
sufficient strength exist.
. The aim, therefore, is to develop an organization which 
will be strong enough to merit the confidence of investors, 
both at home and abroad,“and will be in a position to render 
unrivalled service to the upper country of the Province,
To bring this about, the capital of the present Company 
will he increased to '$250,000, and its name changed to that 
of “British Columbia Investments Limited.” On comple­
tion of the-present issue, if deemed advisable, a further issue 
of a like amount may be offered, having due regard to its 
profitable employment.
In the past, Great Britain has supplied most of our 
needs in B. G., but owing to the fayorable rate of exchange 
for the. recalling of' capital, a very large amount has been
withdrawn during the past seven or eight years. Expressed 
in simple terms, the efifect in our development and enter­
prise is much the same as would be the case with a Com­
pany from which a large part of its working capital had been 
taken. Valuable lessons have been learned during these 
recent years which can be put to good account, and with the 
trend of a general improvement which has now set in, the 
opportunity for laying a strong foundation is unquestion­
ably with us.
The new shares are offered at a price of $110 for each 
$100 share. Those subscribing now will all.be on an equal 
footing by the payment of a small premium which is pro­
vided to cover all costs of the issue-—commission, travelling 
expenses, legal and any other outgoes.
Subscriptions can either be paid wholly in cash or in 
instalments of $'35.00 per share on subscription, and the 
balance in three equal payments of $25.00 each, on February 
1st, May 1st and August 1st, 1925. _
T h e  immediate effect in the standing of the Company 
on coinpletion of the issue, will be to increase the total 
assets to approximately $7(X),000.
Shares can be obtained at the Head Office, Company’s 
Building, Barnard Avenue and Whetham Street, Vernon; 
or through the authorized agents, Mr. A. /VVilhamson 
Taylor, and Mr. Lionel Taylor, wh|> will call upon the 
public.
i
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W A k tlA G S ,
H
.p irn  liiocrtion; *!<?«acli nd4Uioi»al Inacrtlon. 10 cent® 
p5r ®  i JMInimum ; charge peroer line. , ■"—
Kft'timating the coat ol an adver 
<r/emcnt. flubfcct to th^ mnilmum
JhSrTc aa atatS above each inltjal,
' word.Bbfcviaiion or biwmi» .ZTa^̂ Bcccdiftg fiyc h„T '
iOd five worda count pa one nn®*
(If flO dcalrcd; advcrtiacra niay have 
fcpllca addrcaacd to a *- eatc of The Courier, and forwarded 
Id their private nddresa, or delivered 
on call at office. For thia v
|0  cen^e to cover pontage ’or liiingr
FOR SALE—MlBcellaneouB
±  PO R  S A L ^ F o rd  Sedan jn  good 
condition. J> J. Ladd Garage. l7>jC
17.tfcopclln quality.;A. Ramsay. Phone 91-R3i'
' 3POR SALE-Tiitaothv .  »
' stack, near. town. Phone 296-L3;




.GLENMORE r a n c h  IIAY fbr^Ba
^  Apply, S. Pearson, Phone 392-1 .̂^^^
GtiNS bought and sold. Sp«t«®̂ »‘̂®'j^
f r e s h  , COWS and S
Wynne Price, Vernon Road.
WOOD FOR SALE, dry P«ne^dnA fir.
H .'A . Wilks. Okanagan Mission. 
Phone,294-L6. '^^-tfe
NO SHOOTING or hunting notices, 
, printed on hcaw card. On sale at 
The Courier Office, Courier Block, 
Water St. 4-tf
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Fully furnished modern 
house with g arag e ,/close in,poises-. 
flioh January , 1st. Phone 24Z. 19-tic
. SIX-ROOM HOUSE—modern, Ethel 
St., furnace, fireplace  ̂and 
; most acre of mixed fruit, wfu”
S c r  15th. Apply. C. A. Wilson, E_th,
.'.,Cl :.St.<>’
RENT TH E ELKS’ HALL for dan­
ces, socials, public meetings,, etc., at 
urices to suit the occasion. Apply to 
S I  F. Chapin. See., B.RO.E. 16-tfc
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Cadder Ave.^E.^^
‘m
F o r  R E N T —8-room house,- modern, 
Bernard Ave., East. Inspect same,
miake your, own terms.- G. A.-
I f OR RENT—Two suites of rooms. 
' Apply to 313 Doyle Aye. 12-tfc
' WANTED—Miscellaneous
*WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
' (roods'̂  of every description.jCall ana 
. . J a f - T O N E S ^  T Etfi-E ST . IS-tfc
H ELP w a n t e d
-HOUSEKEEPER wanted at Kelowna 
Hospital. For particulars apply Mrs 
Wilmot, matron. l 3-«c
f ( \ LOST AND FO UNH




LOST-^White and blue-grey tom cat, 
week Sunday, around Glenn Avenue 
'Phone Lehman, Veterinary Surgeon.
19-lp
jEOUND—Shopping bag. Phone Leh 
man, Veterinary Surgeon. Owner 
. paysadvt. - l^-lp
LO ST—Oh Pendozi St., automobile 
; crank. Finder please leave at The 
.Oil Shop. 19-lp
r  i\ - LOST—A bracelet, on Bernard Aven­
ue, ■Saturdaypigh^^
♦
A T  V IC TO R IA , B . C.
rEnjoy the quietude of a family home 
at the
JAMES BAY HO TEL
'Special winter rates. Under new man­
agement. Phone




Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion} minimum chavge, 30 cents. 
, , Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
;> tlmn five figures . counts as 
/ord.i<UUtMU»MUUMtWM>tWHWNWU«UWHWt«tM«H><WIHW»HMIWlWIWMISUWM»MW*tUNtMiWHI
Dr. Mathison, dentiit. WilHts' Block, 
telephone 89, • tfc
CHOIR REHEARSAL.—There will 
be a rchcarsarfor the Junior Choir of 
tlic United Church on Friday evening 
tllis week at 7 p.m. and for the Senior 
Choir at 8 p.m. Every member is re- 
quested to be prcsci ît.  ̂ '.  19:1c
For Rent
Im m ediate possession can 
be had of T w o F ully  
M O D ERN B U N G A L O W S
No. 1.—^Unfurnished; contains 2 
large bedrooms, living room 
with Open fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and modcrq 
bath room. (SQfb O f t  
Per month .... ^ O U o V V  
No. 2.—Furnished; contains 2 
bed rooms, living room and 
dining room, kitchen and 





• J f•fmirna ipr^et lî rna* Nichtl"
Before leaving Kelowna on January 
1st, M isi C . Arbuthnot- takes this op
portunity of tendering hci- thanks for
kind patronage extended to her m her 
millinery business herc.  ̂  ̂ ■ 1^^^^
KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE- 
Xy;-^The Scottish dancing classes will 
be resumed in January. Any pupils 
wishing to take' these dancing, classes 
kindly send in their name to Mrs. 
Deans, Scc.-Trcas. , 19-lc♦ i *..'.'I*■
YE BEAUTY SH OPPE 
Trypheha B. Browne
IV‘,.'('Ua(hC8’'/'IJairdres9ing ■
' Miircelllng — Cutting — Shampoos 
Facials an^ Scalp JCrea'tmcnts ' 
For appointments Phone 198,
■ 18-tfc
' "Keep-your cyc" on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday-candy, specials. IS-tfc ' ♦ ♦ *
“Dinna forget Bum s’ N icht I”;v;,
/  For T he B est/
Go To “A lsgard’s.
; Holman's i T rahsfer., .Phone 72 or 
254, . . 10-tfc
4S-tfC
KELOWNA SCOTTISH s o c i e ­
t y .—a  dance will be held in the Soc­
iety’s Hall on Wed., 'Dec. .31st, at 10 
p.m. Refreshments. Admission; $1.00 
a couple. Everybody welcome. Come 
along and bring in the New Year.
; , 19-lc
GLENMORE GUN CLUB. The post­
poned - Turkey Shoot will be held on 
Dec. 26th, Boxing Say, at 9 a.m.. All 
kinds of non-winners’ events. 19-lc
Dancing every Saturday night in the 
Elks’ Hall. Music by the Len Dayis 
All-Star Trio. 9-tfc
Plan to  meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
The . Okanagan Mission Gun Club 
will hold a turkey shoot on January 1st 
at Mallam’s Ranchj commencing a t  9 
a.m; Fixed and moving targets;-also 
clay pigeon shooting. 17-3p
“Dinna forget Bums’ Nichtl’
A meeting of the South Kelowna 
members of the B. C. F. G. Â , will be 
held at 8 p.m., on Jan. 9th, 1925, in the 
East Kelowna Schoolhouse. Business: 
director’s report for ,1924; nomination 
of director for coming year; election 
of delegate to annual meeting of the 
B .e.F .G .A . to be held at Penticton, 
B. C. on Jan. 21, 22, 23, 1925; discus­
sion of matters to come before that 
meeting; resolutions. John E. Reekie, 
Director, South Kelowna Division. '
19-2c
Local and Personal
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams left today for 
Vancouver.
Mr. E. L. Greenside left on Monday 
on a trip to Edmonton.
Mr. F. C. Bishop, of Winnipeg, is 
stayinig at the Lakeview. , ,,
Mr. A, W. Taylor, of Vancouver, is 
a gilcst at the Lakeview.
Mr. E, S. Palmer, of Pcachland, paid 
the city a visit on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wilkins left on 
Monday for Mossbank, Sask.
Mr. S. Peacock, of Penticton, was a 
visitor to me city on Monday.
Mr. J. E. Logic, of Okanagan Centre, 
spent the early part of this week here.
Mr. J. S. Little is now acting as 
foreman of M*̂ -' H. E. Waby’s ranch, 
Eiidcrby. ;
Miss C. Caldwell ’left On Suturday 
for Greenwood, where she\y?ill spend
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barnes, of Ver­
non, are staying at the Palace for the 
Christmas holidays. -
Mr. C. B. McLean, of Ottawa, who 
was staying at the Lakeview, left for 
Vancouver on Monday.
Miss Agnes Conroy returned on Fri­
day from Cremona, Alta.,, where she 
has been teaching school.
Mr. H. R. LeQuesne, of Victoria, 
who was staying at the Palace, return­
ed to the .Coast on Friday.
Mr. John Williams and Mr. Richard 
'Asher returned home on Saturday 
from the University* of B. C.
Miss Dorothy Morrison returned 
hopie on Saturday from Hedley; where 
she has been teaching school.
Miss McNaughton, Principal of the 
Kelowna High School, is spending the* 
Christmas holidays at Vancouver. .
Mr. A. S. Towell, of the High School 
staff, left on Monday to spend Christ-' 
mas with his parents at Vancouver.
Mr. Alfred Alsgard returned on Sun­
day from attendance at the Georgia St. 
Technical High School, Vancouver. ,
Mr, and Mrs. J. J. O’Connor and 
children, of Calgary, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs". Peter Blackey, Cadder Ave,
Miss Marie Chapin returned on Fri­
day from Vancouver, where she has 
beeii studying at the University of B.C.
MisS Elspeth Lyell returned on Sat­
urday from Victoria, where she has 
beep attending the Sprott-Shaw School.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, of . Penticton, 
President of the Associated Growers 
of B. C., Ltd., spent Tuesday in the 
city.
See the fast hockey game,' 'Whittup’s 
Pond, FWday, December 26th. K e lo v ^  
vs. Lumby, 3 p.m. 19-lc
Don’t  fail to read our advertisement 
on page 4. O. K. CYCLE & S P C ^T  
STORE. 19-lc
Miss Bay Burtch came home on 
Saturday from Vancouver, where she 
has taken a course at the Sprott-Shaw 
School.
BIRTH
BORN—At Kelowna Hospital, De­
cember 24th, to Mr, and Mrs. A. L. 
Patterson, twin girls. 19-lc
Miss E. M. Davies left on Saturday 
for her home at Chilliwack, where she 
will spend Christmas, previous to leav­
ing for California.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. C. D. Risk would like , to take 
this opportunity of thanking everybody 
for all their kindness both to her sister 
and herself, and especially she wishp 
to thank the large choir for their lovely 
service and for flowers sent. 19-lp
TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the sup­
ply of milk to the Kelowna Hospital 
from January 1st to December 31st, 
1925. Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary by December 29th. Lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For information phone Secretary.
G. R. BINGER,
19.1c Secretarj'.
North Okanagan voted .“wet and 
South Okanagan and Similkamecn 
“dry” at the last plebiscite on the beer 
question, so it is presumed that beer_V Y%... rf-v1nec irtwill soon be sold'by the glass in Ver­
non, but not in either Kelowna or
Penticton.
According to Mr, Henry Rive, Dairy 
Commissioner for this province, the 
Okanagan Valley is forging ahead as a 
butter-producing district. He calculates 
that it will produce 1,500,000 lbs. of 
butter fat this year. ..
ALREADY KNEW SCIENCE 
Daughter-^ Father, our vdomcstic
* science professor is teaching us how 
to spend money. ,
( Fathcr-r-Hc might as well teach 
..ducks how to swim* ;
The man in the corner seat was 
heard to groan so horribly that he 
frightened the other passengers, and 
one hastily produced a flask and told 
him to take a good swig at it.
Which he did.
“Do you feel better now?” asked 
the giver.
“I do that,’’ said the man in the 
corner.
“What were ydU suffering from?”
“Suffering from?”
“Yes; what made you groan so?"
“Groan! Why, confound you! I was 
singing.”
Mr. H. E. Waby, Provincial Poultry 
Inspector, was a visitor here during 
the early part of this week, returning 
north on Tuesday evening.
Taking advantage of the present 
weather, the members of the Orchard 
City Curling Club have flooded the 
rink and commenced curling.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart informs us 
that he has not yet accepted the posi­
tion offered him of fruit purchaser for 
the Western division of the C.P.R
’ Misses Frances Trcadgold, Mabel 
Dorc, Maude Kincaid, Mary Fraser, 
Christine Ferguson and Mr: Murray 
McKenzie all arrived home on Satur­
day afternoon from the Normal School 
Victoria.
This afternoon the management oĵ  
the Empress Theatre gave a free mat-* 
ince to children under sixteen "years pf 
age. Six amusing reels were shown 
and the audience greatly appreciated 
the kindness of Mr. Gccn in giving this 
Christmas treat.
A Christmas Tree for the members 
of the United Church Sunday School 
was held in the United Church on 
Tuesday. A similar entertainment for 
members of the Anglican Sunday 
School will take place in the Wesley 
Hall next Tuesday.
During the week ,from the 14th to the 
20th Diiccmbcr, inclusive, only one , car 
of fruit was shipped by the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchangp. This Was a ship­
ment of, mixed apples which was sent 
to Victoria. No vegetables were shipped 
during ( that period.
Mr. J: W. Campbell, pf the Over- 
waitca store, leaves on Friday for 
Trail, where he will have charge of the 
business of Overwaitea Ltd. Mr. B, 
Lowery will replace him here. Mrs. 
Campbell " will remain at Kelowna, for 
the present. Mr. Campbell’s departure 
will be much regretted by many friends 
as he has been resident here for six 
years.
One of the best social events can be 
looked forward to with pleasure, the 
date, January 9th, having been fixed for 
the annual ball given by the Kelowna 
Amateur Athletic Club. The Banff 
orchestra has been engaged for this 
affair, which should be well patronized 
as the club’s activities next year in aid­
ing lacrosse, football and baseball, vyill 
largely depend on the funds obtained 
from this dance.
At a few minutes past eleven o’clock 
Pn Saturday morning the fire siren 'lyas 
sounded and the Fire ■ Brigade turned 
out quickly, but all to no purpose, it 
being ascertained that a mistake had 
been made, there being no fire. The 
responsibility for sounding the siren 
arid causing the members of the Brig­
ade tP turn out needlessly on a bitterly 
cold dby has not been placed on any 
particular individual. • *
Over'five hundred people filled out 
cards at the watch-guessing contest 
held ât' Pettigrew’s jewellery store on 
Friday. The watch ran 35 hours, 24 
minutes and 13 seconds, and the lucky 
winner of the $20 watch given as first 
prize was Mrs. J. Silcock, whose guess 
was 35 hours, 23 minutes and 6 sec­
onds. The second prize, $5, was won 
by Miss M. Aberdeen, who guessed 35 
hours,..21 minutes and 10 seconds.
The cold weather continues, although 
at time of writing, on "Wednesday, it 
shows signs of moderating. The act­
ual temperatures during the day time 
have not been so low as the chilly at­
mosphere would seem to indicate, the 
piercing nature of the cold beirig due 
to persistent northerly and easterly 
breezes of no great velocity, but suf­
ficiently strong to cause discomfort. 
The minimum temperatures since the 
16th inst., kindly furnished to\ us by 
Mr. G. R. Binger, Weather Observer, 
have .been: 16th, —6; 17th, —-10; 18th, 
-5; 19th, zero; 20th, zero; 21st, 2 a- 
bove; 22nd, zero; 23rd, 2 above; 24th, 
2 above.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown, of 
Armstrong, are spending Christmas 
with Mrs. Harvey Brown’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sturtridge, Bernard 
Ave.
The choir of the United Church will 
render a programme of Christmas mus­
ic at the evening service next Sunday. 
Particulars will be found in the church 
notices.
Miss Constance Knox arrived home 
on Friday, from St. Michael’s School, 
Vernon, to spend the Christmas vaca­
tion with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Knox.
Those who last January saw “The 
Christmas, Carol,” by Charles Dickens, 
acted by members of the Anglican con­
gregation will look forward to again 
seeing this splendid Christmas drama 
and will be* glad to know that most of 
those who took part in it a year ago 
will be seen on the stage. There are 
to be two performances of “The Chirst- 
mas Carol” at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday, Dec. 26th, Boxing Day, and it 
is to be hoped that the severity of the 
weather will not prevent a record house 
from greeting the actors both in the 
afternoon and evening. The perforiners 
have all been rehearsing their parts 
steadily for some time past and the 
public can look forward to a good pre­
sentation of the greatest of all Christ 
mas stories.
Miss M. Beavis and Mr. A. G. Smith, 
of the teaching staff of the Public 
School, are spending the Christmas 
holidays with their relatives at Sum- 
mcrland.
Miss Phyllis Teague, who has been 
in charge of the Glenmorc Public 
School, has been appointed to the posi­
tion lately Held by Miss E. M. Davies 
at the Kelowna Public School.
Miss M. Wood, who for some time 
past has bccA. unwell, was sufficiently 
recovered to be able to resume her 
duties at the Public Schobl previous to 
the commencement of the Christmas 
.holidays*, -iv...
Mr. Archie Hardy received the sad 
intelligence’ on Saturday of the death 
at thie Calgary General Hospital of his 
elder brother, Mr. Thomas James Har­
dy, who succumbed to the effects of a 
very serious, operation performed there. 
Mr. Hardy’s death will be greatly re 
gretted by many old-timers who knew 
him well in the early days of the Ok 
-anagan and , Boundary districts. He 
was one of the oldest settlers in the 
Grand Forks valley and was afterwards 
Mayor of Greenwood, when that city 
was enjoying the high tide of prosperi­
ty. Later on he was in business at Vic 
toria and in more recent years at Mir 
ror, Alta., where his store was destroy­
ed by fire, and Elnora, Alta. He leaves 
two sons, who were both badly woun­
ded and gassed on Overseas duty, as 
well as several brothers in B. C. Just 
before his death he was planning to 
visit his relatives here, to whom his 
sudden demise has come as a great 
shock. He was sixty-six years of age 
at the time of his death.
The Glioral Society will not hold'any 
rdicarsal on Monday,. Dec. 29th.
Christmas shopping, which many 
people put off from^day to day qri ac­
count of the seWrity of the weather, 
began in earnest yesterday, many î csi- 
dents of the outlying portions of the 
district making the trip to town to 
purchase for the seasonal' festivities. 
As has always been the" case at this 
festival, the stores present a very 
bright spectacle, the goods for sale be­
ing arranged in a most attractive tnan- 
ncr. The decorations arc also entirely 
in keeping with Yulctidc and arc well 
worth inspecting. There is no lack of 
choice, the stores vying with their com: 
petitors in displaying both o'rdinary 
Wares and novelties. Among those 
firms that have very attractive dis­
plays this year arc: StockwcU’s Ltd.; 
Holmes & Gordon,' Ltd.;, Sutherland’s 
Bakeify; Jcrnian Hunt, Ltd.; Thomson 
& Cope; Pettigrew, Jeweller; Casorso 
Bros., Ltd.; P. B. Willits & Co.; Als­
gard’s; Knowles, Jeweller; Spurrier’s; 
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.; P . Burns. &
Co.; Cox’s Emporium;. THos. Lawson 
Ltd.; ,W. R. Trench; Chapin’s; Mun-
ro’s; j. F. Fumerton & Co.; H. "Wal­
dron; Oi K.  Cycle & Sport ^torc; The 
Kelowna Furniture Co., Ltd.
OBITUARY
Mr. Austin F. Penny
The sad intelligence reached Kelow­
na yesterday of the death last Monday 
at Calgary of Mr. Austin F. Penny, 
who made many friends in this, dis­
trict while in the employ of the Kelow­
na Growers’ Exchange. Those in the 
fruit shipping business will recpilect 
that Mr. Penny held the. position of 
shipping foreman at Penticton in 1922, 
moving last year to Kelowna,, whex̂ e 
a similar situation was given him. Ear­
ly in the season of 1923 he had an at­
tack of diabetes and was for some 
time a patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital, and an attempt on his pprt 
later on to resume his duties in ■ the 
shipping department of the Exchange 
resulted in his having, on medical ad­
vice, to stop working for a year. He 
therefore returned to Calgary to live 
with his parents. Early this season he 
returned again to Kelowna and took 
his post in the “B; C.” house, blit on 
his ^Id trouble returning was obliged 
once more to leave for his home in 
Alberta.
Mr. Pennjr’s pleasant manners will 
be recollected by all with whom he 
had any business dealings. His ability 
earned him the highest appreciation, of 
the directors of the Exchange: It can 
be safely said that his death will be a 
great shock to everyone who knew him 
here..  ̂ ■ ■.'
Mr. Penny was a veteran of the Great 
War and had a fine Overseas record. 
He joined up as soon as his age would 
permit. He was also a crack rifle shot 
and when eighteen years of age was a 
member of the Canadian Cadet team 
which won the British Empire Shield 
against the Australian team.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Christmas Eve. 11.30 (midnight), 
Christmas Carols. 11.45, Holy .Com­
munion. Anthem: “Like Silver Lamps ’ 
Barnby.
_ Christmas Day. 8 a.m.. Holy Com­
munion; 10 a.m., Children’s Service; 
11, Matins; 11.30, Choral Eucharist and 
sermon. Anthem “It came upon a mid­
night clear”—Stainer.
Dec. 26th. St. Stephens’ Day; 10 a.m. 
Holy Communion. *
Dec. 27th* St. John’s Day; 10 a.m., 
Holy Communion.
Dec. 28th, Sunday after Christmas. 
10 a.m., Scouts’ Own Bible Class; 11, 
Matins, Holy Communion and sermon; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30, Even­
song and sermon, Christmas Carols.
Dec. 31st, New Year’s Eve. • 11.30 
(midnight)' Watch Night Service and 
Holy Communion.
OKANAGAN MISSION. Dec. 28, 
Sunday after Christmas. 8 a.m., Holy 
Communion; 11 a.m.. Matins and Holy 
Communion.
RUTLAND (Anglican). Dec. 28. 
3 p.m., Children’s "Service.
UNITED CHURCH. Service on 
Christmas Day at 11 a.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m., Children’s Choir 
will sing Christmas Carols. 7.30 p.tn., 
Special Service of Christmas music; 
among which will be the following:—
Carol, “Holy Night”—Gruber. Carol, 
“In a manger lowly”—King. Solo, 
“Fear ye not, O Israel”-—Buck; Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith. Anthem, “Sing, O 
Heavens”—Tours; soloist, Mrs. J* N. 
Thompson. Chorus, “And the Glory” 
(Messiah)—Handel: Recit. “Comfort 
ye, my People” ; aria, “Every "Valley” 
Mr. "W. J. Cook. Violin Solo, “Bois 
Epais”—Lully: Miss Isobel Murray. 
Aria and Chorus, “O Thou that tcllest” 
(Messiah)—Handel; Mrs. Mackenzie 
Mawer. Chorus, “Hallelujah” (Mes­
siah)—Handel. "
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, 
Sunday, Dec. 28. Sunday School, 10.- 
30 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11.15, sub­
ject “The Angels’ Song.” Evening, 
Preaching Service, 7.30, subject “The 
"Worship of the Wise Men.”
Tuesday evening, 7.30, annual Sun­
day School Christmas ^T^ce and En­
tertainment*
Wednesday evening, 8, prayer meet- 
ing. «  , ,Friday ••evening. Young People's 
Meeting, 7.45.
The proud mother was showing baby 
to the absent-minded uncle.
"Can he walk?” asked uncle.
"He’s been walking for the last six 
months,” declared mother.
“Good gracious!” said uncle. “He 
must Kaye gone a long way!”
f »
S p e c ia ls  in  th e  S h o e  
D e p a r tm e n t
Sl^ating BootSf $ 2 .9 5
Buy your Skating Shoes now at this greatly 
reduced price. These arc special values and
only come in sizes 3,
and 5; To clear . ..............................
Slippers, $ 1.50
'Felt and Boudoir Slippers in many styles > 
and colours are on Special Sale this "week at 
this reduced price.













PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C*
C h r i s t m a s
© r e c t i n g s
To our Friends and Cus­
tomers we extend wishes 
for a M erry ' Christmas 
and a Happy and Pros­
perous New Year.
Haug & Son
Brother Angus: “ But what; in the name Burns made ye grow 
that face fungtfs while ye’ve been in London, Donal r
Brortw Donal’: "I could’na help maself, ye ken, I forgot to tak
' —London Opinion.ma razor 1”
1 1 ^ S - . '  t -  d « S t
« K iJ  fH  "‘ I x t -y ro ^ t^ ^ 'n
M:
iS i  






t h e  XBI-OWNA COURIER AMP OKAMAQAM ORCHARPIST
THURSDAY, DECEMRER 3S, m f .
I I 1,1 r  .. ...... . ..
f f i h t i g t m a g  1 9 2 4
f HE President, Directors and Officers extend to the 
Customers and Frietids of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for a 
Happy Christmas and a Pros- 
perous New Yean
f h r  Bank





Ju st th e  old, old  w ish  repeated  
but, n everth eless, s in cere
“A Merry Christmas and a Prosperous 
New Year to all.”
Call your friends, whether near or far, and by the sound of 





A WEEKLY MAGAZINE of what the people 





IN CASH PRIZES 
Free to Subscribers
A  C O M P E T IT IO N  O F  S K H .L
How many words in the English language can you make 
from the words:—
“ Jack Canuck,
No proper names arc to be used. Webster’s English dictionary will 
decide. In the event of ties, prizes will be divided pro rafa.
YOUR SKILL MAY W IN YOU A FORTUNE
With your help we are going to make Jack Canuck the greatest of 
all Canadian magazines, a magazine fearless in criticism, untram­
melled by the big interests, devoted to the common people.
OUR OBJECTIVE IS 100,000 NEW  SUBSCRIBERS
'Cut out the form below, fill in your name and address, attach it to 
your list of words, enclose the regular subscription price of $3.50 per 
<tnnum and mail it to Circulation Department, Jack Canuck Publishing 
Co. Limited, 319 Bay Street, Toronto, and your little investment may 
make you a fortune. Mark your envelope “Cash Prizes.”
The amount of money to be divided will be based on the number of 
subscribers received, in the proportion of 50 cents for each new 
subscription received.. Thus, if the objective of 100,000 new sub­
scribers is reached, the amount will be $50,000.00, divided as follows:
To the first subscriber sending in the largest correct list $20,000.00 
. “ second " " “ 10,000.00
third “ " “ 5,000.00
fourth “ “ “ 3,000.00
“ fifth “ « » 2,000.00
“ sixth " “ “ 1,000.00
“ seventh “ “ “ 500.00
“ eighth “ “ “ 300.00
“ ninth “ , 200.00
Eighty prizes of $100.00 each - - - - - - ' 8,0u0.00
Total - - “ - $50,000.00
Eighty-Nine Prizes - 89 - Eighty-Nine
Competition closes on the first day of March, 1925, at 12 o’clock p.m. 
Rush your entry and get a place among the big winners.
Circulation Department, Jack Canuck. 319 Bay .Street, Toronto
Date ......j....... ..... ........ ....................... ;........
Members of the Name . . . .  .
Staff not allow-
to compete. Address ....... ................................................ ............
Number of words as per attached list ......... ........
« 19-lc
«
❖  IT  WAS DAD’S FIRST ♦  
4* CHRISTMAS ♦
4*'' ' —— .X' ■
4* By Ethel Cook Eliot J
J  4* 4* 4-4-♦ 4* ♦  ♦  ♦ -fr ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
Of course it wasn't .the first Christ­
mas Dad had lived through. It could 
not be, since it happened in his seven­
tieth winter! But, as he afterward 
phrased it, it was the first Christmas 
“as was a Christmas” to his thinking. 
This is how it happened:
About a month before Christmas last 
year Dad and Mother called us up on 
the Iong-dista,ncc to ask about the kid­
dies, who, poor Iambs, had whooping 
cough. It is rather expeusive calling 
away from homo, and I knew they 
could ill afford it; so I. talked fast apd 
did all I could to niakc the call a brief
one. ”
But after Mother had said “gopd 
bye,” Dad wanted a last word, although 
it had been he who had opened the 
conversation in the first place. A hun 
dred miles away I heard him knocking 
over a chair in his nervous haste to get 
to the receiver, and Mother’s sharp but 
kihdly, "Take care. Father! ThcyT 
wait.”
And all he wanted to say in this tele 
phonic P.S. was, “Now, Bessie, don’t 
you arid Harry get me anything for 
Christmas this year. I really don’t 
want anything^—not after all you spent 
bit theati'c tickets when we were there 
Thanksgivingl”
“What makes you think they’re plan­
ning to give you anything, anytvay!” 
came Mother’s tart protest from some­
where back in the familiar sitting room, 
a hundred miles away. “Hang-up, 
Father! Don’t be foolish!”
“Now, remember, Bessie. Nothing 
for me—not a thing!” and Dad did 
hang up, but not before I had heard 
Mother’s decisive step approaching 
him.
“Well, Harry, Father says we’re not 
to give him anything for Christmas,” 
I told tny husband, going to sit on the 
arrii of his cH'air, and at least share the 
newspaper, since it hadn’t been offered 
me outright. “And I don’t know but 
that that lounging jacket we., had 
thought of will be rather an extrava 
gance on our part. What do you say 
to postponing it till another year, when 
you’ll have your managership, arid get­
ting a.tie or something instead?”
But, to my amazement, Harry, who is 
the mildest of men, snatched the paper, 
which I . was holding lightly by the 
corner, out of my fingers, threw it on
the rug and hhilsclf took the proverb- 'T m  going to get my writing pap 
iu! stand of the bossy male before the cr,” I sang back from the laivding a
hearth. But his look was quizzical, pot the first turn of the
irritated as his auddcii motion had sPg- And when I had fumbltd for i
irntaicu, as ms tl,rough the desk iu our dark room I
Elizabeth, hasn’t your father wa^ too impatient to find the switch) 
said^that to us every'single year, pll and returned to the sitting room. I 
these ten we’ve been married?” explained. . ^
“Yes And lie always said it when “We can t do it alone, Hal. “
we were growing up at home. He’s so regular, bang-up  ̂Christmus like he 
m i s S  you SCO, he just hates having dcservesl I m going to write to my
„ iiim “ I brothers and sisters, all six of cm, and
“ S ' " r X 1 7 c . . t  it on you, L y  .Ley must come : W”’' ;  
tUdii't he even when he didn’t haic it give presents to one another at ail this 
r 7 e 7  W y7do yon suppose?" year. We’ll eoneentrate on Dad. And 
’■Why just ieause he is so ridieni- Mother.. <,t course Only wc al-
I I  of IW all He wanted to." ways did give her nice things anyway I
tor a / ’hnily tor yout I’U
minute. How Jo yon suppose he hnew <m.ck ^ T 'd  h 7 t leave
so m n e M lJ  a.ld thoUKht, a . and cal rety ovYra.es ins perfectly or-
7 ^ h i ! r . f 7 n ' l l l s " : e S : a r ^  : S r T a r r J “a1d X and the ehi.drY do.
to Clirfstmases Jus. as [jod» t e ’lt Tb.̂  
did and cheriahed a secret hope that ly, hvc too far away to come. But 
he 'might get a few of the things he they had all fallen m with our scheme, 
he m igit g Knowing his aud wc found their cxcitmg-looking
?• r 7 7  h o 7 u  d i . ^ 7 7  yonrsl bundles tor Dad there, hidden by, Mo­
a t ' S  r t y  ho ‘" -  Mtie. Their bold
..L........................... ....... ....................... .
KniWNA H flP EH n  rOH SALE.
City of Kelowna, dose to centre of towij;—
1 acre of land with fruit trees, garden, etc,, with 
beautiful creek running through. ^
7 roomed residence, good stable or garage and
Prier.™— ______________  $ 3 4 0 0 .0 0
The adjoining Lot of about acre, splendid 
building site.
1 Price ................................ ............ ......*......
About Five Miles From Keldwna:-— ,
48 acres—25 acres Orchard.
19 acres Arabic Land,
4 acres Rough Pasture. • .
' Small dwelling and stable. First-class orchard
^  hto»-elass location. .......$ 2 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ,
Lfakeshore Farm, 450 feet Frontage on Okanagan Lake:—
Near Kelowna, consisting of 23 acres, of which 20 
is first class agricultural land, good for fruit or 
truck. IS acres is now under cultivation and 5 
acres in bush.  ̂ . .
Fenced. No buildings. Beautiful beach.
Price ....... ................................. - .................
Î PICIIUIU
$ 6 0 0 .0 0
impractical pearl gray • handbag 
Christmas! He knew you vranted it, 
even against your own good sense!” 
“Oh, Harry! You needn’t go so deep 
as all that for Dad’s reasons. He'd 
heard me say I, coveted that handbag, 
impractical' as it was. ’Twasn t iitia 
giiiation . on his part—just a matter of 
knowledge.”
Their bold 
“Don’t open till Christmas” inscrip­
tions glared out at us from the attic 
twilight.
But it didn’t seem fair that all of 
us shouldn’t have had the fun of see; j 
iiig Dad the next morning in his be­
wildered delight!
On Christmas Eve, after we had 
stuffed the children’s stockings, and
$ 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Okanagan Loan & Investinent Trust Cn,
KELOWNA, B. C.
B B
“That’l  all very well.” A steady then hung up our own, and put our 
li^hV of dclcmipaUcn beamed from hundlea for each
Harry’s eyes, as he spread his legs Y, '"  ‘hem, Dad eyed his curious and
r .1, otvnvf hit! hearth ruir. I bulky packages keenly.
farther apart o “Those don’t look like handkerchiefscould see that this was no idle argu- xnu&c uuu i tw  „
inent with bid Harry. He was deadly and socks, he said, with aln^st a 
« t « f  i ' *«.  I oti3.vcr of csCfcrncss. And how C3.n 
serious, and bad ^cen^ planning ^e so m Ly? Haven’t you mixed
conversation in its every detail. j . Airtfiipr’c?"“That’s all very well, wife of mine, niy pile wilh MolherY ,
But without imagination he would But wo reassumd him, on “ P t o ^ :  
have taken your word for it that the selves, like childYm with expeelation
handbag was impraetlcal-you t o f  t o 4 " ^ " h l7 T e “  s u d ^ i^ r b e g a r ' his old
sTr^e didn’t just hear your light words thing Ihts Christmas, chtldYu 1 do
about always having wanted such a h»Pe  ̂ y»“ , h Y '" '  f°"= “"<■ ®P“ ‘ “
foolish folderol. He did hear them, all lot of money fo o h sh ly j Jo "e«4 some
right Yon saw to thatl But he ima- so^s, and I’ve lost my last handker-
• j  ti 1 . inof tWaf t i n 1  chief, since Mother took to sendingeined. too. He knew what that kma p- ’ . a t. tgiucu, uuv. _ our clothes out to be washed. But i
tdt* ancient
he has waked o n  all these protesl,” ^  7 e ^ s tid  ’° 7 " d  night." A t
Christinas mornings of his life, has I P , fb Warrv Mnfbpr and Ihoped that he himself would find just '“ V  thinks to Hatry, Mother mid I
such k long-wanted folderol in his p a d  had our eyes op^ed a b ^ t  DadI 
, . , ? ■ , £ 'a 1 * I, I. I In the bedroom, with our door clos-sock^ Apd. iVtead of^iv^ Harry. “What do
'T w " m ; t e a 7 " ! ^ ^  ,„aks, . op he. Dad Hes  ̂awake a while to-
handkerchiefs,’ calendars and writing I piBht thmkmg of those btg, queer-
XMAS DAY SPECIAL
RIN-TIN-TIN
THE WONDER DOG in
“ FIND YOUR M A N ”




Mat., 2.30, 20c and 50c. Evening, 8 o’clock, 50c and 75c
m
TO MY FRIENDS—











“Huh! And what has he hoped he’d 
find?" ,
'A phonograph, a genuine meer­
schaum, a five-pound box of choco-p^® " 
lates, house slippers (Mother never 
would let him go shuffling ’round in
shaped bundles? Why it’s going to | 
be more fun watching him tomorrow 
morning than watching the children, I 
do believe! There was a look in his
“Yes,” agreed Harry, “there was a 
look in his eye! And last Christmas,
would *et nun go snuru ng ruuuu m he! opened his boxes of handker-
slippers, though!), a seal ring for his \  fWm
littfe finger.Xtaaginel), a ton set „f|eh.efs and socka and so forth, there
Dickens. Oh, lots of things that he 
really didn’t need, you know, and some 
that would have been ridipulous!”
Finishing, I looked up at my lov 
ing husband, Speechlessly; he was 
pointing one long finger at me. When 
our eyes met, he burst forth:
was a look in his eye, too-"H>ne that 
made me feel cheap, I can tel! you. I 
was noticing especially. Don't know 
what made me; but it Was sort of 
disappointed, his look. I think he’s 
been almost hoping  ̂every single 
Christmas that some day, somehow, 
somebody would get foolish and spend
“And you knew all this, and never 1  ̂ little imagination as well as money 
took the pains to imagine how h e h i m !  I think sol”
felt? A fine daughter! All of you, 
fine, unselfish people! Well, his son- 
in-law can’t give him all those long- 
wanted folderols-not this year̂ —but
on him! I think so!
And the next morning the family 
found Dad sitting, flabbergasted, in 
his blue velvet lounging jacket, sur­
rounded by his new reading lamp (the 
kind you carry around anywhere andyou bet he’s going to give him the
lounging jacket, a blue velvet one with j |jy your chair right at your el
gilt braid, and a cord with tassels. His I « trenuine meerschaum, hi;° - - - ------’ I bow), his genuine eerschau , his
loving daughter may give him a tie— I ring, his new steel trout rod, his 
if she’s absolutely sure he needs one— box of chocolates, his pho
and she can find one suitable for an ' - - - • - . f  .«
aged man of seventy!”
nograph, with a heap of records of , all 
I his old favourites, his house slippers, 
But Harry’s sarcasm, by nOw, was his whole new set of his old friend 
being wasted. I had caught his point Dickens, done in rich red bindings and 
some seconds before. For the first gjjt edges— în fact, all the things his 
time I saw Dad in a new light. Why, family, when they set their imagina- 
he had never had a piroper Christmas, tions to work, knew he wanted—well.
poor dear; never in his whole life. And 
wc, all of bis children, had been 
brought up on perfect Christmases; all 
our hearts’ desires bulging out of our 
stockings and shining from the tree!
all I can say is that Christmas mor­
ning held no disappointment for usl 
Dad finally found words,
“Bessie,” he said sternly—that is 





— W ITH — .
? GEORGE HACKATHORNE
An adaptation ,bf Booth Tarkington’s masterly novel of American^ 
life. Also a Comedy^^ SH E R IF F”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and 25c______ Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3ac
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29th and 30th
“THE KING OF mU) HORSK”
The most magnificent; the wildest; fiercest; the smartest, cleverest
horse in captivity! , o
Tonics of the Day—Realms of Sport, and a Comedy
“TOOTSIE W OOTSIE”
Evening, 7:30 and 9 ' - - 20c and 3Sc




A cvcionic comedy -of newly-weds and meddling relativesl . /V eyeu GORGEOUS! ■
Topics of the Day and a Comedy “TH E RACB^’
Evenings, 8.15, 25c and 55c , _
SPECIAL NEW YEAR MATINEE on Tuesday, 3.30, 20c and 35c




FLOUR AND FEED STORE
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
We respectfully offer the Season’s 
greetings to our, friends and cus­
tomers—and we hope all our cus-i, 
tomers are friends and all our 
friends customers—and wish them 
a very happy Christmas, with all the . 
comforts and pleasures that Yulo- 
tide should bring.
If the Christmas baking was with 
“Our Best” Flour we are quite sure 
that that part of the festivities will 
be all right.
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
..........o ------ --- ---—
And he had done it for us—simply be- only an approach to sternness—“Bess, 
cause he knew the hidden, childish you children shouldn’t have gone and 
disappointment of almost seventy spent alt this money on me! It was 
Christmas stockings filled with prac- foojish. And anyway you }cnow very 
t ’cal, sensible gifts! His parents had well your mother will never let me 
been really poor. Christmas on their | wear these slippers around the house,
or th e . lounging jacket either. She’llbarren little farm had been of necessi 
ty a slim affair. And his early married 
years had been a struggle, too. An 
innocent, child-hearted youth making 
his way against odds, selling insurance 
in a stiff-necked old town!
But these later years—things might 
have been different. He had made 
good. There was a comfortable home 
all paid for to the last mortgage, and 
a sufficient income from “renewals”— 
now that all of us children had flown 
to nests of our own. Yes, things might 
have been different now.
“And they, shall be different this 
Christmas,” I cried out of my sudden 
waking. “We'H give Dad a real Christ­
mas, the kind—sly, dear old fox—he’s 
always dreamed of!”
“Where arc you off to, Elizabeth?” 
shouted my husband, for I had jumped 
from the chair-arm and was out In the 
hall, talking to myself as I went.
call it shiftless.'
Mother had heard. “Yes, I will, too, 
Father,” she cried. “Why, just think­
ing of wearing them has made you 
look ten years younger. I ’m going to 
reform, and not be so old-maidish!”
. “Why, why! Whatever—” But Dad 
never finished.^ He laughed with us 
instead, for suddenly he knew that he 
had been found out.
So Dad, at the age of seventy, cele­
brated his first Christmas, the Christ­
mas when .his secret,dreams came true.
And since then it has often come 
to my mind that most dads are like 
my Dad. I t’s time somebody woke up 
and played Santa Claus to them, to 
them who have played Santa Claus to 
us so long. What about your Dad?
Oh Heavens! A new thought breaks. 
What about Harry? Is THAT how 
he knew?
W ish in g  Our F r ien d s  
and  C ustom ers
T H E  C O M P L IM E N T S  O F  
T H E  S E A S O N
P. B. W illits  8c Co.
’I
women will be seen In the comfng p la te r  w h ^ t ^  Q o w S ? 5 « h h i 6 h f t H < » n w . ^ e  theto „ j« .,n n c e .)  •ISttnM . 
m o -a h —to ren ’t  I mot thooe foot boforot Optolon.
f«T,<‘  vWf > T '^^iivy- f-y-^  »'■■; '. 'i 'n = > « f '‘“? '‘ f %|if '■*•7 ’ H V *■•, <. 1̂- ^*- r  f ' r f  >■ {I *V •■ ’rf Wfs>'"s 4 ,  f-r*.
% w
I, ,4
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; »i<iaii!lim X^ACK OF AGREEMENT AS TO
S 7 “ “ t h e  DATE. s 6M E  NEW  DISCOVERIES THE  
£  ('SUBJECT OF CONTROVERSY. FINDING
OF HOLY GRAIL IS CLAIMED
HRiSTlMAS Jfl ever new anjl 
joyous ' fdr the younR and, a 
p time of tender memorica auu 
rctrOapcct for tUcit elders. It 
is 80 ttiuch a part of modern
, ;i VO|nCr. CUUllialvO; Wiai. 4̂  JD 4IM fcV ^
7 iW6 a^y^oHd m which it was not obscr
 ̂  ̂;V.,|iy(ed;'|.i;.'''iV̂ caser . OllCC
. S ' . ,
' i In the exuberance of the dioliday
s ■;f'̂ |jBpjrjt:,ŵ  :for«rct the truc;
Day.A world that has 
much; of strife, bitterness and 
- <li8Ulusionrtient in the past; decade, .is 
: i fihdilig itself again, and turning with 
V ; renewed and reverent eagerness to the 
things that have stood the test of time,
> . and; of which Christmas Day is; syin-
' bolic, . , ,
' 'i Historians and research workers are 
.sceptical in respect to many early rc- 
.. 1... ,; ..f(«fcnees as to the date of . the hirth of 
Christ. .B ut many of them seem to 
' agree that the first certain mention was 
by a J-atin chronographer, A.D. 354, 
and which is giycn as reading:
■ . '‘Year 1 after Christ, m the consulate
■ of CaCsar and Paulus, the Lord Jesus 
Christ was born on the 25th of Decem­
ber, a Friday, and ISth day of the neW
moon,'* , rr. ir*t-r Observance of Epiphany, or Twelfth 
day, on January 6, preceded that ,6f 
Christmas and for a long time complet­
ely overshadowed the great festival of 
our day. Like Christmas, Epiphan;r is 
also so shrouded in legends, traditions 
and mythology that it is sometimes dif­
ficult to separate the secular from the 
religious. In the East from an early 
•peruid - Epiphany was observed as . a 
three-fold commemoration of the star, 
that-I led the three wise ; men to the 
‘birthplace of Christ, of His baptism m 
the Jordan, and His turning of water 
into wine at Cana. The primitive 
Christians celebrated ■ Epiphany for 
twelve days, the first and the last 
themj we are told, being observed with; 
great solemnity. In later times, much; 
of the religious significance of this ob­
servance was-lost and ‘Twelfth Night . 
t^ecame a time of holidaying and revels 
of a less sacred nature.; Before the 
fifth century, according to various au-
♦  *  * * ♦ ❖ * '♦  *  *
. *
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO *
4> —=----
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ❖
♦  Clarion”) ♦^  .i»
«  « •g* •» 4* ❖  ♦  4* 4*
“Another large land deal went 
^through last week, a company compris- 
'•ing S. L. Long, P.L.S., .S. T. Elliott, 
H^ C: Stillingfleet, R. Morrison and
thoritics, there Was a^aclc of agreement 
as to when Christmas Day should come 
in the calendar, dates in January and 
March competing with the December 
date which wc observe.’ • ,
Just as it is difficult to imagine the 
EnglisTi .speaking world Ignorant of 
Christmas Day, so It is impossible to 
picture a later period when govern- 
incnts and governors tried to abolish it. 
What would happen in Canada if the 
government decided upon such a course 
now? The children, and those who arc 
not too crusty to, be children at heart 
once a year despite the adyanccs of 
age, would literally trample them out 
of existence. Christmas, and Santa 
CUiu  ̂ arc here to stay. But the Round- 
heads when they ruled England, for­
bade its observance, and for twelve 
years enforced their order. Religious 
reasons and the fact that the festival 
also embodied many features that were 
pagan in origin, though harmless en­
ough, were the reasons' for such action. 
The Puritans of New England also 
adopted a somewhat similar attitude 
for a number of years.. It is good to 
live in the present. ' ;
A Significant Demand 
At a time when a great part of the 
world is completing its preparations for 
the celebration of another Christmas 
Day, it is significant that new books on 
the life of the Man for whom the Chris­
tian world observes it, should be more 
eagerly sought and read than everr
A year or so ago, in a cave in ancient 
Rome,: archaeologists discovered inscri- 
itions in Hebrew, whlch_some of them 
ijelieve prove that the first Christmas 
Day was observed in that city. “Glory, 
glory, glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will to men” are 
the words. Who wrote them? CJiris- 
tian martyr’s awaiting death in the ar­
ena, or Christians worshipping in the 
momentary security of one of the und­
erground passages of the Imperial' 
City? Like so much that can never be 
cleared up, this will probably remain 
an unsolved mystery.
Of more sensational interest to the 
Christian world is the ancient commun­
ion cup, which for centuries, says Dr. 
William Newbold, “was a chief treas­
ure of the Church of Antioch in Syria, 




n r o '
, s j -
the world.” It is now secure in the 
vaults of a New York bank. I t  was 
discovered beneath the ruins of Antio­
ch, by Arabs, some years ago, and ev- 
eintually was brought' to the Lnitcd 
States. There is an inside cup and a 
holder; or outside shell. The whole is 
of silver. Gup and holder alike are 
seemingly destined to figure in con­
troversies aroused by .the claims, of Dr. 
G. A. Elsen, who has studied the chal-
D. W. Sutherland having bought the 640 
acres belonging to John Rutland. This 
land, which is situated about five miles 
from Kelowna, will be divided and sold 
in blocks from ten acres up. The soil 
is excellent for all agricultural purposes 
and is well supplied with water for ir­
rigation. This is a good chance for any 
one to secure a first-class fruit lot.”
“ Next week being Christmas week, 
no paper will be published.” O boys! 
O boysl them was the happy days!
iklfkiSi-!-





GOOD.'WHISK'^', not soplentiful .13 in t., before
lbs War. i.« obtainable
It may. of course, take some trouble
to find it— good things do-but 
when found, the trouble is as nothing 
to the pleasure of drinking a ulnsl.v 
that i* sound in every rcsjiect, is nel 
low With ngc.and upalaiablebevoml 
words.
GettoknowSandyM ac. ’andyou II
discover a new friend
bolt I’rofir «/ori .•
maodorau). oauNuesa aVILUAUt UHiUUtn). LU..' ixtra icoTtAKo
SPECIAL LIQUEUR  
A. H. M. 20 YEARS
uoueo f^  ^
,^:#|ncoTetiMHfSKil
$4.25 Per Bottle 
$4.75 Per Bottle
'Xhis advertisement is not published or displayed ^  the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
“John Chaplin arrived from Bowman- 
ville, Ont., on Friday.”
“Wm. Hinkson arrived from Hol­
land, Man.,; on Monday, and will have 
charge of D. Leckie’s tin shop.”
■ * ■
“Jas. Reekie and family arrived by 
Monday’s boat from Boissevain, Man. 
Mr. Reekie, while up here last spring, 
purchased property, and they will make 
their home in Kelowna in the future.”
“A. McLennan took, $66.00 worth Of 
prizes bn fruit exhibited at the Prov­
incial Fair in New Westminster. One 
of the prizes, a $35 cider press, arrived 
last week.”
“School ended for the term last Fri­
day with the usual closing exercises. 
A number of parents and friends of the 
scholars were present, and . the work 
shown was a credit to the teachers. 
Mrs. F. Fraser, teacher of the junior 
department, has resigned, and the vac­
ancy will be filled by Miss Black, who 
has been teaching at Penticton.during 
the past year. The rapid increase in 
the attendance of the school will war­
rant the engagement of a third teacher 
in the near future.”
« « • .
“Mr. F. Bell and Miss Nellie Whelan 
were united in marriage last Wednes­
day, the ceremony being performed by 
the Rev. Joseph Ball and taking place 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Whelan. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell are well known throughout 
the valley, and their many friends join 
in wishing them every success.”
* V •
“We understand that a petition is to 
be circulated on both sides of the lake, 
requesting the government to put on a 
ferry at Kelowna. This will give the 
government the feeling of the district 
on the question and will' strengthen 
the hands of Mr. Ellison when the Leg­
islature meets. Mr. Ellson is doing all 
in his power on this matter, and the 
Premier when here promised that the 
ferry would be put on. However, we 
recognize the fact that there is a whole 
Legislature to deal with, and it is well 
that the feeling of the ent're district 
should be given expression. No time 
should be lost in order that the petition 
may be ready for the next meeting of 
the Legislature.”
"The Hon. Richard McBride, Neil 
McKay, his secretary, and Price Elli­
son, M.P P., came down from 'Vernon 
last Friday afternoon , and, remained 
here until Saturday morning. .The Pre­
mier was very favourably impressed 
with this part of the province, it being 
the first time he has been here. H 's 
visit to this, part was due to a request, 
by Mr. Ellison that he might become 
acquainted with the more pressing
ice for years and has published a book 
about it. His mpst arresting conten- 
tipn is that the chalice is the very one 
from which Christ drank at the Last 
Supper. That is a stupendous suggest­
ion for Christianity the world over. Of 
little less importance is Dr. Elsen’s ar­
gument in respect to the twelve bust 
and head portraits carved upon the hol­
der. He believes that they' were the 
work of an artist who had seen Christ
needs of the place. At a meeting of 
the Conservative Association the re­
quirements of the district were present­
ed, after which the Premier gave a 
short address, stating that a ferry will 
be put oh the. lake next summer. Steps 
will be taken to induce the Dominion' 
Government to remove the obstruction 
at the foot of the lake to prevent the 
recurrence of high water in spring. Oh 
its being pointed out that the road ag­
ent here had no power to make local 
repairs without first obtaining permis­
sion from the Government Agent in 
Vernon, he said the niatter would be 
adjusted, giving the local agent all ne­
cessary authority. In referring to the 
damage done by the breakihg away of 
Mission Greek, he said that the gover­
nment would either have to remedy the 
evil or buy the property that is .being 
dathaged. He expressed his confid­
ence in Price Ellison as representative 
for this constituency and said that he 
never failed to keep the requirements of 
every part of it before the govern­
ment.”
FEEDING FOR W INTER
. EGG PRODUCTION
(Experimental Farms Bulletin)
While a good laying strain is the 
primary factor in winter egg produc­
tion, suitable feeds and feeding meth­
ods, are almost as important. If bet­
ter feeding methods were adopted, the 
wintex egg production on the average 
farm could probably be increased by at 
least twenty per cent. Inasmuch as the 
profits on eggs produced during, the 
winter months are far greater than on 
those laid at any other time of the year, 
this is a subject which merits serious 
attention.
Rations for winter feeding should be 
chosen with three factors in mind— 
the’r nutritive value, palatability and 
variety, Laying hens in most parts of 
Canada are necessarily kept confined 
during the entire winter; therefore care 
must be taken to supply those food ele­
ments (or.substitutes) which the birds 
would otherwise procure for them­
selves outdoors.
..Grains, such as wheat, corn, oats and 
barley/both whole and ground, are in­
cluded in most poultry rations. The 
whole grains are given as scratch feed 
and, when ground, enter into the com­
position of the dry mash.
Scratch Grain
Several excellent commercial scratch 
grain mixtures are available, but a most 
satisfactory home-mixed scratch grain 
may be composed of equal parts by 
weight of wheat, cracked corn and 
oats. There is an old saying that a 
busy hen is a laying hen, and conse­
quently scratch grain should always^be 
fed in a deep litter to induce exercise. 
This is an added reason for making this
The W ise Men and.Ahe Stoxw
and the apostles. There are two port­
raits of Christ, one as a boy and the 
other as an adult, and as in the case of 
the other portraits and of the other de­
signs on the chalice, the workmanship 
is exouisite. .
The Holy GraU
. Critical experts while agreeing as to 
the beapty of the chalice, and that it is 
veiy aged, are inclined to oppose the 
idea that it is contemporary with 
Christ. There is doubt in their minds, 
however, and an apxious searching fol 
more information. There are carvings 
on the chalice other than the portraits 
which undoubtedly, have a significance 
beyond that of many discoveries hear­
ing upon the early days of the Christian
part Of the ration as varied as possible.
It is impossible td give defmite rules 
as to the exact amount of scratch grain 
which should be fed/ A very light 
feed may be given early in the morn­
ing and at noon, to keep the birds busy, 
with a good feed at night so that their 
crops will be full when they go to 
roost, without an undue amount ' of 
grain being left on the floor.
Dry Mash
Dry mash is an essential for winter 
egg production, and the birds should 
consume as much as possible. Com­
mercial mash may be used, but a series 
of nine experiments' conducted upon 
the Dominion Experimental Farms re­
cently have shown that, for total prod­
uction and profits, a home-mixed mash 
consisting of'equal parts by weight of 
bran, shorts, corn-meal and oat chop, 
with twenty per cent of beef-meal, is 
more economical than any of the com­
mercial mashes which have been tried.
This mash should be kept continu­
ally before the birds in a hopper, and a; 
very small quantity moistened either 
with milk or table scraps, may be fed 
at noon. No, more of this latter should 
be given than the birds can eat in fif­
teen minutes. .
Greeti Feed
While grains are essential, there are 
also other feeds which must not be om­
itted. Foremost among these is green 
feed, which, apart from its nutritive 
value, serves to keep the birds in good 
health. This is the part of the ration 
of the average farm flock which is 
most often neglected. Either cabbages, 
dried clover leaves, sprouted oats or 
mangels may, he used and the birds 
should get as much as they will eat
Milk, Water, Etc.
Drink is also an important factor in 
winter egg production, and milk, skim- 
milk or buttermilk, is practically essen­
tial. This serves both as a drink and as 
a source of animal protein and should 
be kept continually before the birds 
together with a supply of clean fresh 
water. If no milk is available, beef- 
scrap should bq given in a hopper, or 
some other animal food such as horse 
flesh should be provided. In many dis­
tricts, particularly in Quebec, commun­
ity bone-cutters have been installed, by 
means of which farmers can procure 
chopped horse flesh for poultry feeding, 
at nominal prices.
Grit, oyster shells and charcoal in 
hoppers should also be available for the 
birds at all times.
Details of various experiments deal­
ing w'th this subject are contained in 
thh Annual Reports of the Dominion 
Poultry Husbandman for 1922. and 
1923, copies of which may be obtained 
free of charge from the Poultry Divis­
ion, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
W. H. LEE,
Poultry Husbandman.
church, but which arc not clearly und­
erstood at this time. It would be a 
miracle of discovery and coincidence if 
there should be found where this chal­
ice was discovered, other material 
throwing light upon it. If it was taken 
to Antioch for safe keeping during 
some persecution of the Christians in 
the Holy Land it is improbable that it 
was taken alone. Battered and bruised 
as it was when found, it was still com­
paratively, beautiful. While those who 
now'own it refuse to disclose the act­
ual point of its finding they admit that 
the searchers are comhiiig the same 
spot in the hope of making other , dis­
coveries. There are no other portraits
The “Blairmore Enterprise” appar­
ently does not hold some of the Alberta 
provincial officials in very high esteem, 
judging by the following caustic com­
ment upon one of the civil servants: 
“About the softest job we know of is 
that of provincial sanitary_ or health 
inspector. The report submitted to the 
town council on Monday night could 
just as well have been done by some 
senior pupil from our local school, for 
ten cents.”
The $8,000,000 mark has been passed 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smel­
ting Company of Canada in its declara-
of Christ and the AiJOstles of the ap­
proximate time to which the critics as 
to these claims for this chalice being 
used in the La.st Supper arc_ inclined to 
place it. That is why, there is a wilUng- 
ncss among the doubters to rofrain 
(rom immediate aijd emiihatic disniis- 
sal of the contentions of authenticity 
advanced by Dr. Elsen.
It would he an ovcrwhehningly won­
derful happening if anything should he 
found to substantiate the argument that 
the chalice is indeed that from which 
Christ drank. Think of the search that 
mankind has made for this, the Hcily 
Grail, through the agosi Think of the 
crusades and expeditions of which it 
has been the objective, of the romantic 
stories and poems that have been wov­
en about ill Many, of King Arthur’s 
Knights of the Round Table sought it 
in vaini In one of Tennyson's beauti­
ful poems, "The Holy Grail,” Pcrcivalc 
The Pure, who had once belonged to 
that noble company of Knights hut 
aflorwards^ccamc a monk, thus talks 
of it to one bf his fellow,6:
“The cup, the cup itself, from which 
our Lord . .
Drank at the last sad supper with His 
own.
This, from the blessed land of Aro-
mat—
After the day of darkness, when the 
dead
Went wandering o’er Moriah—the 
good Saint
Arimathacn Joseph, journeying 
brought .,
To Glastonbury, where the winter 
thorn
Blossoms at Christmas, mindful of'our 
Lord.. _
And there awhile it bode; and if a 
man
Could touch or sec it, he was' heal d 
at once, ^ *
By faith, of all his ills. But then the 
times ; ' , ,
Grew to such evil that thc  ̂ holy 
cup ■, ■
Was caught away to Heaven, and 
disappear’d.”
And now there arc sonie who think 
that after all these centuries the Holy 
Grail has been found, by Arabs dig­
ging for the treasures of the past un­
der the direction of white men. What 
a challenge to the spirit and imagina­
tion of a generation which has been 
almost satiated by discoveries bearing 
upon secular history! , . ,
tion of a 3 per cent_dividend last, week. 
The forthcoming disbursement will a- 
mount to $316,000 and will be payable 
on Jan, 15th. This wonderfully suc­
cessful company has doubled^ the cap­
acity of its -zinc refinery, in. recent 
years, which is to be placed on a pro­
ducing basis of 200 tons of metal daily, 
while, its lead refinery can now produce 
300 tons of that metal daily.
The Doukhobor cominunity intend 
to place a permanent shrine at Farron 
on the spdt where the body of thqir 
late leader, Peter Veregin, was found 
following the explosion on the C. P. R.' 
train on October 29th.





CANADIAN CHAMPIONS OF CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK SHOW
"Chief,” champion heavy draft Clydesdale (gcldingl owned by the Mani­
toba Cartage Warehouse Company of Winnipeg, and a Shropshire ewe owned 
by J. W; Gurney, Paris, Ontario, were among the Canadian stock winning 
championships.
Canadians won some of the most coveted honours at the International 
Live Stock Exposition and Hay and Grain Show. Farmers from the Dominion, 
competing with the best exhibitors from the United States could produce, won 
a good share of the championships and blue;, ribbons.
• Oi 
winning
«i victory w— --- _______ ___ __ ___, «
entries with a bushel of Marquis Spring wheat. The prize nets' him $675, of 
which $500 is given by the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, $150 by the Saskatchcr 
wan government and $25 by the International Show. Canada has won the 
world’s wheat championship thirteen times out of fourtccri. The international 
competition began fourteen years ago. ^
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PAGE EIGHT
JUST WEUn ENOUGH TO GIVE 
UNO SPGGE,
.v'
JUST HEUTli ENOBGH fO UN- 
ISH COGE,
HIST FGIENDS ENOUGH SINCERE 
AND TRUE,
MAY THIS GIAO SEASON BRING 
TO YOU.
T H IS IS OUR CHRISTM AS W ISH
FOR YOU
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.GEO. s. McKenzie, Mgr.
(Brectitigs
May our appreciation of your Goodwill 
during the past year be expressed in this wish 
for you:
A Christmas of Joy with all Goodly 
Things and a Prosperous New Year of ever 
increasing happiness.
OCCIUENTAl FRUIT CO., LTO.
Kelowna, B. C.
\
JUST FROM NOW ONI- Donahcy, in the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
im m
GlflM ORE
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
LANDING
a n d  w e s t s id b
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 99*
Mr. G. C. Hume left on ^r:iday to 
spend the Chriotmaa acaaon with Ina 
family in Ottawi. ^
Mr. Frank Lewis arrived, home on
Friday to opcn<r tlic vacation.
MisB Chriatine Ferguson came m on 
Sutui’day from the Coast to spend the 
Christmas vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E^W. Ferguson.
The Glcnmorc turkey slioot was 
postponed till Friday, Dec. 26th, ow-
mg to weather ipdnditions.
The December meeting of the Glcn­
morc, Council was held on the 12th 
inst., in Mr. R. L. Dalglish a . office. 
Reeve Drysdale was in the chair, and 
those present w rvC ouncillo rs J. W. 
Cushing, R. L. Dalglish, R. E. J. Hunt 
and W. J« Rankin. , ^  ,
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and passca. A letter from 
Mr. W. E. Adams was read together 
with a conveyance from Mr. 
MacLachlan. The Icttcr.suggestcd that 
the Glcnmorc Athletic (^pund . be con­
veyed to the Municipal Council, p  the 
writer did not consider it entirely de­
sirable that a recreation ground should 
be held in trust by a group of individ­
uals. Councillor Cushing undertook to 
get the Athletic Club Committee to 
gether and ascertain their views on the
matter. .
After thC' accounts were passed, 
which included quite a sum for road­
work, and the wiping off of a number 
of tax items, several matters werc^ dis­
cussed which were not of general in­
terest, except the voting of a sum,ot 
$130 to the Kelowna Hospital, which 
they arc entitled to under Act of Par­
liament. ' . , .It is a point that should not be mis­
sed, that all the monies expended upon 
roadwork in the Municipality go into 
the pockets of residents.
Flizabcth McArthur, for $100; and No, 
400, for the taking of a plebiscite on 
the question of continuance or other­
wise of the ward system for mtinici- 
pal election purposes.
By-Law No. 401, for the purpose of 
purchasing from Mr. N. D. McTavish 
a portion of Lot 6, Map 362, consisting 
of 52,98 acres, for city reservoir site 
and other municipal purposes, at a 
price of $500, was introduced and given 
three readings.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, Jan. Sth, which will be the 
last regular business meeting of the 
Council of 1924, *
RUTLAND
We wish everybody the eompUmenta 
of the season and the sort of prosperity 
which makes the residents of a coun­
try want to go on living in it and 
others to come to it. We won't say 
.inything about the weather except 
that it is “unusual," which no one will 
gainsay, though apparently it has been 
a bit colder in some parts.
Mr. David Low arrived from Van­
couver two weeks ago. He is staying 
at Cotvalc, . ;
(Continued from Page 1)
Olid Class Badges to : Guides Dorothy 
Kemp, Jean Anderson and
Lewis. . , . ,
The main item m the evenings en­
tertainment was folki dancing, i^rtici- 
pated in by a number o* 
who had been trained by Miss E, Wil­
son, primary -class tc'achcr at the 
School. The girls showed considerable 
proficiency in the tcrpsichorean art and 
their efforts in the, differeni ^  
some of which were somewhat difficult, 
received well-merited applause. There 
were five Old English dances, Japanese, 
Swiss and Danish, Dutch and Canadian 
dances. In an interval between the 
dances, refreshments were served, and 
the programme was brought to a dose 
by the singing of “Taps” by the Guides.
The proceeds of the ev'emng amoun­
ted tO' nearly’$100.00, and th<5. Guides
Mr. C. R. Young attended a dance 
at Ewing^s Landing last week. He 
went up to Vernon via a .s .  “Sicamous” 
on Monday last to spend the holiday 
season with friends there.
']Twchty-two bucks were taken away 
by hunters between Nahun and Wilson 
Landing during the season which has 
just closed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brixton and their 
son Bobby camc" from Vernon last 
week and will spend the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lcncy.
Charlie Louie, the Endcrby Reserve 
Indian who was sentenced to a long 
term of imprisonment about a year 
ago for killing his wife, died u i'the 
Penitentiary at New Westminster, on 
Dec. llth , aftcr^ a brief illness.
Twenty below *cro was recorded at 
Endcrby on the night of Tuesday, Dec,
Armstrong’s new issue of $11*22$ 
worth of 5j^% debentures has been 
sold at $94.50. ^ ^ ^
Armstrong City Council 
to hold a plebiscite of the ratepayers 
to ascertain the popular opinion.. .1.-3_'it'hnnmfltUjr a UIB*U'ic 'advisability of appointing a Dis 
trict Health Nurse for that city.
Mr. Frank A. Briscoe has taken oy- 
cr the management of the, Armstrong 
Advertiser.” '
The “Armstrong Advertiser” states 
that 36 below zero w.is registered at 
Armstrong last Thursday morning..
■ ,' *.,, I
Vernon curlers are showing greatV e rilO li p - - ” :
keenness this year, and it is cxnccteu 
that the membership of the Vernonlli UlC lUCJUUVioi ii,
Curling Club will reach' the hundred
mark. .  .« « •
FOR
IMMEDUTE SUE
W E  O F F E R
35 acroa of level lead  on  tfee 
R u tlan d  F la ts  a t  th e  absu rd ly
L O W  P R IC E  of
$750.00
. .CASH V
t .  W . W ilkinson &  C o .
BERNARD AVK,
economical heating plant It
$350 last winter to heat the hudd‘"Sf
which houses over five hundred pupiw.
On account of the number of metti 
in Penticton district who arc m ojito 
need of assistance, the Penticton Mun­
icipal Council hasincial government to “Hoc^e^to that 
tocality «,port.on of fe_8um;ofJIS®. ,
The 
possesses
» • l lit  a ui ^
. 4 'T ‘r . f d o r f . ;S f  r  g i ’v f f  mc,°. “ 4? r.°li°f "pad
will have a nice sum f or̂  their camp j
The rc-decking Of the bridge over 
( the C. N. R. right-of-way will be com-. 
menced as soon as weather conditions! 
permit. Mr. Jack Harris has been au-If- • G 1 IVT P frt nrrfc
Wui IlttVC cl . 11IV.V; OM*** --  I
next year. The Guides wish to tliam 
those who so kindly helped with don- 
alions of things to sell, also those vvbo| 
gave' their servicesv;’;' ^
Mr.' E. M?iigf9rd entertained the| 
Boys’ Bible Class of the Methodist 
Church- at his 'home last Thursday ev­
ening, when a very pleasant time was
w m  Alimonti wishes to thank the
thorized by the C. N. R. to go ahead helped him
with this work.  ̂ i ^  ̂ I both financially and otherwise when
* * * . he lost hife barn by fire recently.
I The Glenmore United Church service • ♦ •
was well attended on Sunday after-1. the lastmeeting of the Womensa a iici i , t meeti w  i 
noon. Christmas hymns were s^ngj societjN of the Methodist
I Mrs. R. W. Corner sang There_ ww^ ladies packed a J)ox^ of|
shepherds” very sweetly. The them 
of her selection was most approfirijit 
Mrs; George Moubray accompanied.
<
School was closed on . Wednesday Methodistl
? £ n 'o f“M?ss^TeaSil**A sesSon^was Church Sunday School was held on| 
held on Friday, but the entertainmentMyjQjjjj^y gvening, when a large crowd, 
was postponed till Tuesday, the Kerned out. Mr. E. Mugford, Superi% 
inst., owing to, the continued cold te - Sunday School, presided,
berature. .* ,  * U  splendid programme of choruses,.
Mr. P. A. Lewis, whose term of of- songs, recitations, etc. was given by 
fice as d Water Trustee- w ll shortly children, and vvas much enjoyed by
expire, is offering himself for re-elec^ audience. At the close of the pro-
up”ifo? offic?*he d̂idT sa  as he vvas gramme, Santa Claus made his _ap-|
greatly interested in all works of this pgarance and was given an uproarious
description and he felt that _his life- .Christmas stockings were,
S i f a  out and a moat enjoyable even-
sense would be of service to the dis- ing was brought to a close. ]
trict.'H is practical knowledge be gam- r ; ; totV.A anrf in the
S
TO PERPETUATE THE NAME OF A FAMOUS CANADIAN STATESMAN - * 
a w ard e?« m ‘̂ S a 1 l? c o m p « to ^ ^ ^R raea nrst prize lu .euiin/vi.i.wv/aa y - —- r ---- 
Ottawa, in memory of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
ed'^at the b^nch, the lathe, and tbej Charles Shuttleworth, who has re- 
eredting shops, and as a proof cently been employed by the Game
status as an engineer he mentions^ that | kill cougars in
he was an Associate Meml^r ot tne Similkameen district and who has
Institution of Mechanical 
London (commonly called the Mech­
anicals”). an institution with a mem­
bership 1913 of about 6,000, with 
King George as President for a num­
ber of years, and he only severed his 
connection with that Imdy a y e a r^ r  
two after settling in Glenmore. tlis 
interest in irrigation matters has m 
no way abated, and the experience he 
has gained during the last three years 
should be taken into account when cas­
ting votes, as there are problems be­
fore the Trustees that can only be 
solved satisfactorily by those with an 
intimate knowledge of the subject. He 
does not intend to canvass, as he re­
lies upon his past services and his close 
connection with Glenmore matters for 
the last twelve y a rs .  ̂ ‘
May the New Year bring health, 
happiness and prosperity to all our 
readers
ÔIlOClVclllVJJU kv. ..... ----o—- -
he  
rid that section of country of a great 
nariy of those pests, has been borrow- 
d by the authorities of Okanogan 
2punty, W^ash., who wish his Help m 
Tacking and killing a cougar whicnje-1 
;ently atacked two boys while on th^r 
ray home from .the post office s-t .J;;'" 
anogan, one of whom it killed. Ahjs 
Tiimal ate a portion of its victims 
high and hands before leaving thej 
)ody.
The Season’s Greetings
Gi El B  O
CANNERY WASTE PROBLEM 
TO BE GRAPPLED
(Continued from page 1).
■ WE WISH 
EVERY 
ONE
In all the world there is nothing g rea ts  than friendship 
in business, nothing better than a friend to rejoice witli 
you in prosperity and to stand by you in adversity: 
nothing finer than a friend who is for you when you are 
right and who refuses to desert you even when you are
wrong.
and refuse should be submitted to a j 
sanitary expert before spring arrives.
In connection with the formal au­
thorization of certain* grants already 
promised or provided for, the Mayor 
remarked that the expenditure for re­
lief purposes was much greater than 
had been anticipated—about a thou­
sand dollars more—and the total am­
ount of grants, what with such unex­
pected events as the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo Trail ahd other things, would al­
so be about a thousand dollars higher I 
than forecast. The result, so far as he 
could see, was that, there was going 
to be a deficit on the year’s transac­
tions. ^  ,
Taking up the specific question of 
the grant to the Aquatic Association, 
Aid. Adams expressed himself as in 
favour of a fixed sum annually instead 
of an amount fluctuating according to 
the quantity of water and light used. 
He suggested that the Council adhere 
to the sum of $100 originally earmark­
ed as the grant to the Aquatic.
His colleagues agreed with Aid. Ad­
ams, and a'^rcsolution was passed au­
thorizing payment of the following 
grants: Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade, $800; Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, $100; Kelowna Agricultural So-| 
ciety, $17.51; Kelowna Boy Scouts’ 
Association, $250. i
Final passage was given to three 
By-Laws, No. 398, Buildings Regula­
tion and Fire Lirnits; No. 399, for the 
sale of Lot 6, R.P. 1277, to Mrs. Lillie I
The closing year measured, not by the volume of business, 
but by the high standard of faith and good wffl and loyalty, 
has been entirely satisfactory.
MERRY
And as the Christmas season comes again we wish our 
old  friends, and the new, and all those whose friendship 
w e would deserve, unmeasured happiness with the hope 
that through all the highways and byways of the New 
Year you will find success at every turning.
CHRISTMAS 'N B
• r
THE STORE W ILL BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 26th
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
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